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ABSTRACT

Eating disorders, rnay be conceived of as a psychological ard physiological disorder'

which t6s received a large anrount of attention from acaclemics from various

disciplines. The incidence rates ard aetiological factors involved in the developnent

of eating disorders, specifically anorexia nervosa ard bulimia tprvosa have recently

treen highlighted. A number of researchers have suggestd that sexual abuse is a

predominant factor in the developnrnt of bulimia while other ressarchers argue that

the relationship between sexual abuse and bulimia rflnains urrclear- This sudy is a

qualitative exploration of bulimic women's experiences of sexual abuse and is

intended to highlight the 'lived experierrces' of tlrese woIIEIL Thenatic content

analysis was used to investigate the experienc€s of the women by usrng verbatim

quotes from the semi-structured interviews that were conducted with the wonen The

wonpn were four participants who were admitted as inpatients into Kenilworth

Clinic's Eating Disorders Unit. All four women were diagnosed with Bulimia Nervosa

according to the Anerican Psychiatric Association (APA, 1994) criteria and had

disclosed to a staff nember that they had been sexually abused by eittrer a kmwn or

unknown perpetrator. Findings revealed that tlre participants trad experierrced four

salient issues that were discussed as thenrcs- These thenrcs were anger, issues

regardrng controf the participants' experiences of abusive relationships and feelings of

detachnrcnt. Based upon the findings of the interviews coducted, recomuendations

towards enhancing the psychological well being of worren who have been sexually

abused and diagnosed with bulimia were generated.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

I.1 INTRODUCTION TO THIS STUDY

The focus of this study is to qualitatively explore the experiences of bulimic women

who have been sexually abused. The women who volunteered to be interviewed in this

study were four women who werc patients in the Eating Disorders Unit at Kenilworth

Clinic. They were diagnosed with bulimia nervosa according to the diagnostic criteria

of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders- Revised (APA, 1994)

and lrad disclosed to staffnrembers that they had been sexually abused in the past.

The research method used in this study was a quatitative one. Ttrcrnatic content analysis

was used to explore the experiences of the four worren interviewed. A psychoanatytic

theoretical framework was used to locate the experierrces of the wonrcn.

Eating Disorders have gained attention from the med[ nrental health professionals,

and associated allied professionals, zuch as dietilians, over the pas four decades.

According to Gordon (1990) the media portrays the irnage that thinness amplifies

emotions and values that were already latent within the populace. Malson (1998)

suggests thinness is synonynrous with delicate, ureek and childlike femininity and the

very thin body can be seen as a particularty efficient signifier of traditional mrnantic

femininity.



Feminists challenge the necessity for women to be thin. They question the

communications inherent in disordered eating. A conclusion mentioned by Brown

(cited in Brown & Jasper, 1993) is that women's ability to control their bodies becomes

an accessible and viable way in which they could have some measure of control in their

lives.

Studies indicate that traumatic events in early childhood are often common amongst

women who have developed anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa (Andrews, 1997;

Harned, 2000). Sexual abuse is one specific type of trauma that women have been

srbjected to and a predisposing aetiological factor in the development of bulimia

nervosa. However the debate regarding the correlation between sexual abuse and eating

disorders, including bulimia, remains unclear (Mahon, Winston, Palmer, & Harvey,

2000), although there is continuing research in the area (Myers, 2001).

The motivation for this study arose from my personal experiences at the Eating

Disorders Unit at Kenilworth Clinic prior to my training as a psychologist. Whilst

working at the unit, many anorexic and bulimic patients were admitted into the unit for

therapeutic intervention. As part of their therapeutic intervention patients who were

sexually abused were often referred to me for sexual abuse counselling as I was a

trained Rape Crisis counsellor. This counselling was separate from their psychotherapy

and would only occur if they expressed discomfort about speaking to their individual

therapist who was often a male therapist. During my interaction with the patients I

considered the idea that patients would benefit more from a psychotherapeutic

intervention if their sexual abuse counselling could be combined with their
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psychotherapy sessions and to be addressed by only one therapist. This would be

discussed in more detail as a recommendation in the final chapter.

I.2 RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY

Research conducted by Matsunga, Kaye, McConaha, Plotnivoc, Pollice, Rao and Stein

(1999), and Waller (1996) over the past decade has been directed towards finding the

relationship between sexual abuse and bulimia nervosa. The outcome of their study

was that women who were diagnosed with bulimia nervosa and who were sexually'-

abused tended to have difficulties trusting people in their immediate environments.

Waller (1996) found that sexually abused bulimic women had more external locus of

control than bulimic women who had not been abused. Although this study reviewed

literature, which concentrated on the notion that sexual abuse may be an aetiological

factor in the development of bulimia nervos4 it is not the intent of this study to prove

that. The rationale of this study is to consider the experiences of four bulimic women

who have been sexually abused, in order to have an integrated understanding of their

intrapsychic psychodynamics. An understanding of this nature could be used to inform

psychotherapeutic interventions with patients with similar backgrounds in the future.

rJ BULIMIA I\IERVOSA

1.3.1 Histo4y and definition of bulimia nerrosa

The origin of bulimia nervosa dates back to the tenth century and was a conrmon

practice after elaborate banquets in Rome. In 1380 the purging or vomiting of food was
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used as a method of punishment and penance by the nuns during the time of feud. It is

reported that a nun by the name of Caterina de Siena would vomit out her food and

w,ould consume large amounts of grass which served as a diuretic for her (Matzkin,

2ffi2).

At the beginning of the 20e century bulimia was regarded as a somatic disorder,

cerebral injury and congenital abnormality. It was further described as the presence of

'own vomit followed by voracious appetite'(Matzkin,20OZ). As time progressed it

was described as a neurotic disorder. Kinoy, Holman, D.S.W and Lemberg (1999)

stated that a French psychiatrist, Pierre Janet was amongst the first who documented a

profile of a woman who binged and purged compulsively, but whom never appeared to

have lost her appetite. In 1979 an American authority, Dr. Russell, defined bulimia

nervosa. The definition used in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (APA 1994) is based on the definition of Dr. Russell, which is the excessive

ingestion of food in a short period of time, accompanied by a loss of control of the

ingestion (Matzkin, 2OO2). The DSMIV-R diagnostic criteria of bulimia nervosa are

summarised below as:

o recurr€nt episodes of binge eating
o recurrent inappropriate compensatory behaviour in order ttr prevent

weight gain,

r the binge eating and inappropriate compensatory behaviours both occur
on avErage, at least twice a week fur three months,

o self-evaluation is unduly influenced by body shape and size,

. the disturbance does not occur exclusively during episodes of Anorexia
Nervosa. (APA 1994, p.549-550).

According to Kaplan and Saddock (1998) bulimia nervosa is defined as 'binge eating

combined with inappropriate ways of stopping weight gun' (p. 727). The avoidance of

+



weight gain is achieved through self-induced vomiting, the use of laxatives, abstaining

fiom food and excessive exercising. However a bulimic woman's weight is often in her

expected goal weight range. The withdrawal of food and the engaging in obsessive

exercising is known as compensatory behaviours. According to the DSM IV-R's

criteria binging and compensatory behaviour must both occur minimally twice a week

for a period of three months before a diagnosis of bulimia nervosa can be made (APA

1994; Kaplan & Saddock, 1998).

Bulimic women are often referred to by themselves or others as "failed anorexics" as

they do not display the same resistance to food as women who are diagnosed with

anorexia nervosa (Lawrence, 2001). Bulimia nervosa is considered to be a secret

disorder as women's bingeing and purging behaviours often transpire without anyone

being aware of their disorder.

Matzkin (2002) states that concerns around weight have always being unconsciously

associated with sociocultural values, with bulimia becoming a social epidemic in the

1970s. However, she argues that the disorder was probably much more common than

reported, but could have been diagnosed under other psychiatric disorders or medical

conditions.
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1.3.2 Incidence

Rand and Kuldau (cited in Brown & Jasper, 1993) stated that it was originally thought

that eating disorders affected primarily young women who were from advantaged

financial backgrounds. However it now appears that women of the lower socio-

economic classes and older women also have difficulties related to food, weight and

shape. Dolan (cited in Brown & Jasper, 1993) argues that women from western

socialisation and cultural influences appear to be at a greater risk in developing eating

disorders than African American, Asian or Greek women. Conversely Brown and

Jasper (1993) state that researchers and clinicians may not be aware of the extent of

eating disorders among black populations because they do not ask the right questions or

recognise the symptoms of those who are outside of their framework'

The clinical presentation of eating disorders may vary across cultural groups'

contributing to the number of underreported cases (Cavanaugh & Lemberg, 1999)' It is

noted that an increase in the prevalence of eating disorders among African American

women is due, in part, to increased affluence amongst the population' Furthermore it is

stated that African American women probably have access to upper and middle class

white values that may be related to thinness (Cavanaugh & Lemberg, 1999)'

The onset of bulimia is often in adolescence or early adulthood (Kaplan & Saddock,

1998). Women are diagnosed more frequently than men, with studies indicating that

males make up five percent of the eating disorder population (Burstow, 1992). Bulimia

nervosa is known to occur in families where there has been familial depression and
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and dysfunction (Kaplan & Saddock, 1998). Research studies are further aimed at

examining the impact of childhood trauma and societal pressure on the development of

bulimia nervosa. Women diagnosed with bulimia tend to describe their families as

neglectful and rejecting in their childhood (Kaplan & Saddock, 1998).

I.4 SEXUAL ABUSE

1.4.1 History and definition of sexual abuse

Female activists in the 1870s were amongst the pioneers who petitioned in the British

Parliament against the sexual abuse of girls. At approximately the same time

psychoanalyst Sigmund Freud was developing his own theory around sexual abuse as

he recognized the significance of childhood experiences and the direct relationship the

abuse had in the later life of the young girls.

Freud's theories had to be retracted as his audience did not find them acceptable

(Deblinger, 1992). However he addressed the sexuality of young children by

developing his theory around the Oedipal Complex which was more acceptable to his

colleagues. When Freud had to withdraw his theory regarding sexual abuse, people in

the broader society continued to deny that sexual abuse was occurring frequently

(Deblinger, 1992). However for the past two to three decades there have been a

concern about whether sexual abuse was being over diagnosed in children (Good,

1994). Prior to this, the focus was directed towards addressing the role of the family

w'hen viewing the traumatic experience. It has been argued that it was never the

intention to discount the children's sexual accusations against adults (Good, 1994).
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Child abuse is the physical abuse, sexual abuse and child neglect that is experienced by

male and female children across ethnic groups and socio-economic levels and is

associated with a wide range of emotional problems. According to Kaplan and Saddock

(1998, p. 8af 'children who are physically or sexually abused exhibit psychiatric

disturbances such as anxiety, posttraumatic stress disorder and depressive disorder and

may have increased suicidal ideation.'

Researchers such as Kendler, Bulik, Silberg, Hettema, Myers and Prescott (2000)

define sexual abuse as any sexual act before the age of 16 years and for the perpetrator

to have been an adult. The sexual acts include unwanted incidents such as being

invited or requested by the perpetrator to behave sexually by kissing, hugging'

touching, fondling of genital areas of perpetrator as well as exposing sex organs to the

perpetrator against the survivor's will. Sexual abuse also includes forced or attempted

sexual intercourse with a survivor (Kendler et al-,2000)'

Researchers such as DickinsorL deGruy, Dickinson and Candib (1999) consider

moderate sexual abuse to include intentional sexual kissing, genital or breast contact' or

simulated intercourse before the age of 14 years by a person at least two years older

than the survivor. Severe sexual abuse is defined as attempted or compleied sexual

intercourse against the wishes of the survivor (Dickinson et al-, 1999)'
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l.4.3Incidence

In the United States 150 000 to 200 000 new cases are reported every year (Kaplan &

Saddock, 1998). In South Africa, 9399 new cases of sexual abuse were reported for the

period between January and June 1999 (South African Police Services, 1999). These

cases only present the number of cases that are reported to the Child Protection Unit.

The numbers are therefore under-reported cases of sexual abuse crimes committed

against children. Statistics indicate that sexual abuse occurs between 3Yo to 3loh in

males and 6Yo to 62Yo in females. The perpetrators who are often identified in the

reported cases are fathers, stepfathers, uncles or older siblings, friends and strangers

(South African Police Services, 1999). In international studies 2l.4yo of the

perpetrators were relatives living in the home of the survivor, 2.4Yo were relatives who

were not living in the home of the survivor. Perpetrators such as family friends and

other important adults made up 13.5% of perpetrators, with ll.3% of perpetrators who

were identified as strangers (Kendler et aL.,2000).

r.5 SUMMARY

The earliest documentation on bulimia nervosa dates back to the late 13ft century. At

the beginning of the 20ft century bulimia was considered as a somatic disorder and by

1979 appeared as a mental disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental

Disorders (Matzkin, 2002; Kinoy et al., 1999). Current feminist literature focuses on

the incidence of the disorder, stating that bulimia nervosa is more common amongst

certain cultural groupings than was previously thought (Brown & Casper, 1993).
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Female activists in the 1870s at approximately the same time that Freud had developed

his theory on the Oedipal complex petitioned the British Parliament against the sexual

abuse of girls (Deblinger,1992). Since the early 1970s and 1980s much more research

has been conducted in the area of sexual abuse, with researchers such as Good (1994)

being concerned about the over diagnosis of sexual abuse in children.

Research in the development of bulimia nervosa has directed studies by researchers

such as Matsunga et al., (1999) and Waller (1996) to look at the influences that sexual

abuse experiences may have on women who are bulimic. The rationale of this study is

to qualitatively report the experiences of bulimic women who have been sexually

abused. An analysis of their disclosures will be used to inform recommendations for

future therapeutic interventions for women who have similar experiences.
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1.6 CHAPTER ARRANGEMENT

Chapter Two provides theoretical overviews of bulimia and sexual abuse that are

relevant to this study. These theoretical perspectives are the Psychoanalytic, Feminist,

Systems and Cognitive-Behavioural perspectives. The chapter will integrate the

literature reviewed regarding the theories of bulimia and sexual abuse and will

conclude with an overview of studies conducted by international and national

researchers regarding bulimia and sexual abuse.

Chapter Three examines the use of qualitative research methods as adopted in this

study. This includes the aim of the study and the rational for employing this method.

The chapter will focus on demographic details about the participants, the interview

procedure, along with ethical considerations, aspects of reflexivity and reliability and

validity regarding this study.

Chapter Four explores the findings of the interviews, highlighting the salient themes

that emerged during the interviews. These themes will identify the participants'

physical and emotional experiences of the sexual abuse and their bulimia. The themes

will be discussed in relation to the literature that was provided in chapter two.

Chapter five will summarise the findings of the study. The study will be evaluated by

discussing the limitations of the study and by providing recommendations for future

research in this area.
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CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.I INTRODUCTION

Richard Morton, a physician in 1689 was the first mental health professional to

document the medical condition of a patient that he described as 'nervous trophy',

wtuch was a loss of appetite, accompanied by digestive difficulties. Morton could not

locate any pathological signs for the patient's condition and considered it to relate to a

'singular manner' of depression (Palazzoli, 1963). From this time forth, more and more

researchers have become interested in eating disorders, and are able to explain both

anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa from different theoretical frameworks. While the

research on eating disorders increased in the early parts of the century, Sigmund Freud

is noted to be amongst the first writers to document writings on sexual abuse

(Deblinger, 1992\.

The aim of this study is an exploration of the experiences of four women who were

diagnosed with bulimia nervosa. These women were also sexually abused. In order to

contextualise the experiences of the women, literature from different theoretical

fiameworks will be reviewed. Four different theoretical orientations including the

psychoanalytic, feminist, systems and cognitive-behavioural will be discussed to create

an understanding of bulimia nervosa and sexual abuse. There will, however, be an

emphasis on psychoanalytic theories.
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2.2THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES ON BULIMIA AND SEXUAL ABUSE

2.2.1 Psychoanalysis and bulimia

Psychoanalysts such as Guntrip (cited in Dana & Lawrence, 1988) believe that bulimia

nervosa starts as early as infancy in women. Women who have been diagnosed display

tendencies in which bulimia manifests itself during infancy. According to Dana and

Lawrence (1988) an infant's ability to survive depends on the relationships they have

with their mothers or the relationships that the mothers are able to form with the infant.

Guntrip (in Dana & Lawrence 1988) suggests that bulimia may result from a

relationship in which an infant's needs were not met. A primary need of an infant is

that of being fed, with the infant depending on the mother to fulfil these needs. When

the need is met the infant feels nurtured. The infant is aware that needs such as being

fed will be met again. However if the infant's needs are not met it may result in the

infant feeling desperately hungry (Dana & Lawrence, 1988).

When needs are not met spontaneously the infant will attempt to swallow the breast/

bottle to internalise the object (mother) to ensure that it can not be taken away from her

again However by swallowing the breast/bottle, high levels of anxiety are

incorporated into the psyche of the infant as it now fears for the safety of her mother

@ana & Lawrence, 1988).

If an infant's needs are not resolved in infancy food will be used as a defense

-mechanism 
against problems that arise in adulthood. According to Kader (1999) the

bulimic woman is hungry for food and the nourishment it provides. Furthermore she is

seeking attention and nurturance from people but her needs are not being met
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emotionally. The bulimic woman creates relationships for herself where she believes

that her love is destructive. This leaves her feeling either withdrawn or fearful that she

will be 'swallowed' in the relationship (Guntrip, in Dana & Lawrence, 1988)' Thus she

rejects both food and people as she is afraid of rejection as well as her own neediness

(ltuder 1999).

Guntrip (in Dana & Lawrence 1988) suggests that a large amount of food is consumed

to substitute for the neediness that is being experienced by the bulimic wonum'

However she vomits out what she has consunrcd to separate herself from the people she

cannot possess. Symbolically it is as though the bulimic wonum wants to possess'

consume and control the person that she desires, namely her mother. Not being able to

do so, the bulimic consumes food, which is representative of the mother- She becomes

terrified of succumbing to her needs, so much so that she imnrcdiately vomits out what

she has consumed (Guntrip, in Dana & Lawrence 1988). Lastly Guntrip argues the

bulimic woman's continual bingeing and purging is an attempt to satisry as numy of her

needs as possible so that she will never be deprived agairl

Dana and Lawrence (1988) consider a Klienian approach in understanding bulimic

women. They state that a worum who develops bulimia may feel insecure to integrate

the good and the bad parts of herself. Sometimes the bulimic wonxrn can have a sense

of herself and other people as a corrylex mixture of love and hate. At other moments

she feels quite overwhelmed by their badness. According to Dana and Lawrence

(1988) the bulimic wonurn will consider that her badness and iryerfections have a

tendency to threaten and attack anything good within her. Accordmg to Kader:
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Bulimia functions both as a means of stifling these bad and disturbing
emotions as well as a way of giving them some expression. It is also a

way of attempting to feel the intense feelings which bulimics split off
and repress (1999, p.22).

Lawrence (2001) argues that the bulimic behaviour of a woman represents an attempt to

control the internal world and that eating disorders should be considered as mechanisms

that women use as manic defenses against depressive pain. 
_ 

Episqdeq of vomiting

represent a phantasy of killing internal objects (i.e. mother/parents) but the objects will

not die or stay dead hence the need for serial killing or repeated vomiting. For the

bulimic her objects appear more resilient than she had anticipated, but at the same time

she is aware of her intense need for them as demonstrated by her binges (Lawrence,

2001). However the bulimic realises her dependent personality on her objects and

vomits again to display her hatred and repudiation of her objects. Although Lawrence

(2001) speaks about the bulimic murdering her internal object she suggests the ultimate

aim is control over internal worlds. However this control is kept a secret. The bulimic

destructiveness is hidden and denied and is often the behavioural aspect of her

personality that she dislikes (Lawrence, 2001).

Psychoanalytic writers Sugarman and Kurash's theory on bulimia nervosa extends from

as early as infancy (cited in Josephson, 1985). According to their theory the infant's

separation from the mother is slow, suggesting that women with bulimia were not able

to proceed beyond the initial phase of separation. Sugarman and Kurash (cited in

Josephsorq 1985) believe that infants use their own bodies as the first transitional

object. The body represents a combined sense of tactile and sensory features of an

object. After this, infants find transitional objects that are separate from themselves,
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making them more autonomous in the process. Sugarman and Kurash draw on object

relation theorist Winnicott's concept of transitional objects and which explains that the

infant uses a blanket or some other object to represent the mother. Sugarman and

Kurash (cited in Josephson, 1985) argue that the infants who have failed at separating

from their parents become bulimics later in life. This is due either to over involvement

or under involvement, making it difficult for the infant to progress through the first

stage of transitional objects, therefore making it difficult for the infant to separate from

her mother and achieve independence.

According to Josephson (1985) the problems of identity and autonomy re-emerge under

the pressures of biological change. Since the young adolescent with bulimia has not

adequately separated from her mother she reverts to early synthesis of her mother with

her own body. The bingeing and purging behaviour of the bulimic adolescent allows

her to develop a sensorimotor representation of the mother. It is argued by Sugarman

and Kurash (cited in Josephson, 1985 p. 93) that 'food is not the issue, rather it is the

bodily action of eating which is essential in regaining a fleeting experience of mother'

Psychoanalyst Bruch's theory on bulimia nervosa is described as cumulative difficulties

in the infant's interactions with her parents (Josephson, 1985). Infants learn to

distinguish emotions from each other in the manner in which their parents interact with

them and how the parents respond to their needs. According to Bruch's theory, if the

infant's parents consistently misinterpret the infant's needs, she herself will not be able

to judge her needs accurately (Josephson, 1985). It is believed that parents who

constantly offer their infants food as a consolation for emotional injury may convince
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the infant that feelings of hunger concur with emotions of pain. Drawing on the idea

of Bruch's theory, Josephson (1985) states that if a mother's reaction is continuously

inappropriate the infant will experience confusion and when the infant is older she will

not be able to distinguish between nutritional needs and any discomfort or tension that

she is experiencing. Without being able to assess her own needs, the infant who has

now matured is not able to understand her own needs and might feel helpless to control

herself (Josephsoq I 985).

According to self-psychologiS Bachar (1997) bulimic women cannot depend on human

beings to fulfil their self-objects and resort to food to assist them in fulfilling these

needs. Self-object is described to be when one person relies and expects another person

to fulfil their internal needs for thern The person fulfi[ing the needs becomes the self-

object, normally the mother (Bachar, 1997).

Food is considered to be an extension of the mother's interactions with the child, often

s€en as a soothing substance. If the mother is unavailable or fails to satisfr the child as

a self-object then food becomes a substitute selfoliect experience for eating disorder

patients (Bachar, 1997 & Krueger, 1998).

Bachar (lgg7) considers bulimic wonren to receive satisfaction of their self-objects

through food and experience this as ornnipotent power. Food provides the nurturant

qualities such as calrnness and comfort that are required by bulimic worlen for their

emotional survival. Food can also be used as an expression of painful and difficult

emotions such as ilger, depression, shame and guilt. The bulimic women depend on
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food as their selfobject to defend and protect them against their emotional distress in

much the same manner that others will defend against human self-objects (Bachar,

r9e7).

Krueger (1998) considers an aspect of control to be present in eating disorders patients,

namely the bulimic who is knowledgeable about food such as its calorie and fat content.

A binge can provide the illusion that the bulimic can attain anything, and everything

she wants is within her limits. There is no separateness of herself from the food or its

unavailability because the selfobject is ingested and becomes one with her body and

psychological self. The bulimic can vomit the food out and divest herself from any of

her "bad objects" (Krueger, 1998).

2.2.2 Psychoanalysis and sexual abuse

According to Miller (1986) the consequences of sexual abuse not only lead to problems

in one's sexual life, but further impair the development of the self and of an

autonomous personality. Miller (1986) explains that there are several reasons for this,

for example having one's helplessness and total dependency taken advantage of at an

early age, which produces an interlinking of love and hatred. If the perpetrator was

previously known and if there was a relationship of love, anger towards the perpetrator

Gannot be expressed. There is a fear of losing the love and therefore the interlinking of

love and hatred remains. These impact on characteristics of later relationships, for

example 'many people cannot imagine that love is possible without suffering and

sacrificing without fear of being abused, without being hurt and humiliated' (Miller

1986, p. 162).
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The sexual abuse must be repressed to enable the survivor to survive and any attempt to

undo this repression must be warded off immediately. [f not, this might result in the

disintegration of ttre personality and manifest itself in for example, depression' Miller

(19g6) argues that if a survivor has no emotional support structure trer en}otional well-

treing will deteriorate and leave her with feelings of fear and powerlesmess' She

further argues that ttrc consequ€nce of the traurna is not eliminated by the repressioU

rather that it is reinforced. The inability to recall the sexual abuse, or to articulate it to

sonr€on€ who the survivor feels emotionally zupported by, creates the need to articulate

it in the repetition compulsion The form in which the repetition often occurs is when

the survivor is in a situation where she can be abused again by another loved object,

and where the abuse is perpetuated in a passive or active role, or simultaneously

(Miller, 1986).

Weissberg (in Du Zulueta, 1996) considers incest, a form of sexual abuse, to be a

symptom as well as a cause of individual and family dysfunction. Incest may rezult

from parents who are unable to be empathic and will us€ their own child to satisff a

self-centred need. The parents further need the Fdmity to stay together, with the mother

passing on her central role in the famity to her daughter. The frther turns to his

daughter in an attenpt to seek love which he rnay not have received froni his own

parents or his wife. According to Du Zulueta (1996) the daughter is coerced into

keeping the secret and later on develops an understanding that something bad is

occurring to her. Friedrich (1990) describes ttlese nrothers as passive-aggressive or

dependent personalities on their husbands or as both This would occur especially if the
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herself has unresolved abusive experiences. Often her experiences may create a

conscious or unconscious motivation for her daughter to be abused (Friedrich, 1990).

Theoretical considerations by theorists such as Sullivan and Winnicott (cited in

Freidrich, 1990) suggest that young children do not have the emotional or cognitive

repertoire to adequately process threatening events such as sexual abuse (Friedrich

1990). According to Sullivan (in Friedrich, 1990) the child has not developed a 'not

me' persona to exclude threatening memories. He goes on to explain that persondities

are reflected in our interactions with other people. Positive interactions contribute to

the development of a "good me" while negative interactions contribute to the

development of a "bad me" and overwhelming experiences to a "not me" persona.

Since the experiences such as sexual abuse are overwhelming to the survivor they are

not psychologically processed and are perceived to be held in the survivor's

unconscious unless triggered by a precipitant event (Sullivan, in Freidrich, 1990).

Winnicott (in Freidrich 1990) argues that children divide their experiences into good

and bad. With the proper nurturing children grow and become differentiated and are

able to distinguish right from wrong and realise that they cannot rely on the two

polarised ends to function adequately in their daily lives. For this reason they need to

find a place in between which becomes their frame of reference. Incidents such as

sexual abuse are overwhelming for the child and out of the survivor's frame of

reference, creating extraordinary anxiety. Winnicott, like Sullivan (in Friedrictt, 1990)

states that since the abuse is out of the survivor's frame of reference the event remains

in the unconscious and becomes "split off' from her differentiated self
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Sandberg, Lynn and Green (1994) refer to the concept of "spilt off as a defense

mechanism that may also be referred to as dissociation. Dissociation is a defense that

serves to protect or block out any threatening material to the conscious awareness. By

treing able to use this defense mechanism people such as survivors of sexual abuse are

able to protect themselves from traumatic memories and to mobilise against the pain

and helplessness that were engendered. However Sandberg et al. (1994) state that the

eontinued reliance on dissociation as a protective measure may become maladaptive

and the survivors of sexual abuse may lack the anticipatory anxiety that would normally

srgnal the presence of danger. This would increase the survivor's wlnerability,

increasing her opportunities to be revictimised. Furthermore survivors who dissociate

lack the nuances required for interpersonal relationships since they have not been

educated to protect themselves from any potentially painful experiences in the

gnvlronment

Object relations theories by psychoanalysts such as Fairburn and Cashdan (cited in

Sandberg et al., 1994) argue that their theories may be used to further understand the

psychodynamics of sexual abuse as it is a fundamentally interpersonal experience for

srrvivors. Object relations theory focuses on the way in which the young child creates

r,nental representations of herself and others. Through the process of introjection, the

ehild views herself in the same manner she is treated by significant care-givers

(Sandberg et al., 1994). Thus if the child is subjected to severe abuse, she will form a

Begative view of herself. The child might also experience it to be too threatening to

experience the parent as bad or evil, since the child must depend on the parent to
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survive. thus the child is likely to blame herself. This enables her to prcscrve the parent

as a good object. (Sandberg, et 'ul',I994)'

Wakefield and Underwager (2002) asserts that the rneIIPry of sexual abuse is often

buried with the happy memories of the survivor's childhood- Ttre part of ttrc abuse that

is remembered is vague recollections or awafelless that the abtse occurred- Blume

(1990) argues that while the survivor rury not rernember all the abuse that ttas occurred"

the survivor might still display syrnptorns which are suggestive of sexual abuse' Dolan

(cited in Wakefield & Underwaget, 20A2') describes the synptoms which forrr a wide

range of psychological disorders such as eating disorders, zubstarrce abuse, depression'

anxiety disorders and personatity disorders. other sFlptorns include drears of being

pursued, distrust of others, self-destructive behaviourq guilt ard dfficulties with

interpersonal relationshfs (wakefield & underwag er, 2002) -

23.1 Feminism and bulimia

FeminiS theorists comider eating disorders to be laden with gender identification that

is prescribed to wornen in a male dominated society (Burstow, 1992; Kuba & Harrchey'

l99l; Sesan & Ifutznan, 1998). There is further a sociocultural belief ard expectation

that thin is synomous 14,ith being attractive. Wonrn tkrefore believe ttre ability to be

thin and attractive is vit6t is expected of them and my become prone to an eating

d.isorder to achieve this status (Kuba & Harcky ,1991;Sesan & Katzmar' 1998)'

Kuba and Hanchey (1991) argue that wonrcn are considered to be weak ad deperdent

while men are viewed as strong and dominant. TtE rlen are also often tk iDdividuals
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who possess power given to them in their public portfolios such as leaders of nations

and corporations. Oppressed women do not necessarily have the opportunity to exert

their power in society like the men are able to, and are forced to exert it in the domestic

sphere such as the kitchen, which includes control over weight and eating patterns

(Kuba & Hanchey, l99l).

Burstow (1992) and Katzman (1998) argue that one aspect of eating disorders is that

they are saturated with racial discrimination and prejudices. Burstow (1992) argues

that women are expected to violate themselves and conform to the social and moral

values of the men who are descendents from dominant white societies. This often

involves having to alter their bodies to fit the desired description, which may result in

the development of an eating disorder.

Burstow (1992) and Kuba and Hanchey (1991) mention that women not only violate

their bodies to satisfr the needs of others, but they often have to physically and

psychologically cater for the needs of those around them. Food is considered to be a

source of nurturance and much of the women's attention is given to choosing and

preparing meals. This is deemed as acceptable, as it is an expectation that is being

fulfilled by the women to provide others with love and affention while the women

themselves remain unnurtured (Burstow, 1992; Kuba & Hanchey, 1991). These

behaviours often occur because women again have less power to access their control

and have a strong need to conform to social norrns resulting in behaving in traditional

feminine ways (Sesan & Katzman, 1998).
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of the family would be a consequence of the survivor's behaviour and not that of her

father (Burstow, 1992). Furthermore it is not easy for the survivor to separate

psychologically from her father while he remains in the house, as they still interact with

each other (Walker, 1998). It is suggested that this occurs because she cannot accept

the reality of his abusive behaviour towards her. It is too complicated and painful for

her to understand, thus the perception of the idealised father remains. Lastly Burstow

(1992) suggests that when the father abuses his daughter, a trusted adult violates her

basic beliefs about safety and trust in relationships. Her abusive experiences shatter her

hopes for satisfying relationships in which she can feel loved and protected (Kearney-

Cooke & Striegel-Moore, 1994).

2.4.1 Systems theory and bulimia

According to Yager and Strober (1985) the family is viewed as a self-regulating and

constantly evolving system. Features of the system are its characteristic structures,

transactions and subsystems. The subsystems are composed when members of the

family align with each other by age, gender and the roles in the family. Family systems

ean be described as the communication styles of the family's ability to express

emotions, the power of the family members, and boundaries in the family and how each

member of the family relates to each other. The family further functions to provide the

members with a sense of belonging as it presents as a unit in which members of the

family can rely on each other (Yager & Strober, 1985).
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Strober and Humphrey (1987) consider bulimia to be strongly associated with a lack of

parental affection, overly negative and hostile attitudes of family members with each

other, and disengaged patterns of parental affection. The parents are also described as

people who lack warmth, affection, empathy and at times display high levels of

protection (Murray, Waller & Legg, 1999). The parents of bulimic women are further

described as people who engage in impulsive behaviours such as alcoholism and binge

eating which results in obesity (Strober & Humphrey 1987). The children can therefore

learn addictive behaviours from their parents and incorporate this into their adult life.

Yager and Strober (1987) consider families of bulimic women to resemble patterns of

enmeshment, parental discord and triangulation. Munuchin (cited in Yager & Strober,

1987) first described these patterns in his work with eating disorders patients. He

suggests that enmeshment is when family members are over-involved with one another,

often intruding on each other's thoughts and feelings. This results in family members

developing poorly differentiated perceptions of one another and themselves. Over-

protectiveness may also occur whereby the parents and children become extremely

protective ofone another (Yager & Strober, 1985).

Parental discord often exists within marriages. However, it has been hypothesised that

the distraction of a sick child e.g. a bulimic child in the family helps to diffirse the

conflict in the family. The parents focus their attention on the child and the bulimic

rymptoms get rewarded and sustained, as they allow the parents to remain united for

the sake of the child. Parents become depressed and anxious with the bulimic child
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when her emotional and physical well-being improves as it returns them to their own

problems (Yager & Strober, 1985).

Triangulation occurs when either one or both parents reject messages from each other,

leading to negative communication between them. The parents become reluctant to

engage with each other or taking responsibility for one another. Decisions in the

family are rendered as "for someone else's good" and blame is shifted to the entire

family as oppose to blaming the parents for their shortcomings. The mothers tend to

blame themselves and attribute their behaviour to the devotion that they need to give to

the children. Each parent portrays him or herself as the victim who is making sacrifices

for the family (Yager & Strober, 1985).

2.4.2 Systems theory and sexual abuse

Gelles (1993) considers sexual abuse to form a part of violence that is occurring in

families. He suggests that violence should be viewed as a system problem rather than

the result of individual pathology. Fossum and Mason (1986) attribute the occurrence

of sexual abuse to inappropriate fondling of young boys. Often a female member of the

family or a friend would have perpetrated the abuse. For the young boy his physical

and psychical boundaries have been violated and he learns to repeat the abuse in the

next generation often in his own nuclear family after leaving his family of origin

(Fossum & Mason, 1986).
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Sholevar (1977) considers sexual abuse to occur in families if there is evidence of a

Iongstanding unsatisfactory marital relationship between the parents. Often the fathers

are portrayed as the disturbed members of the family as it helps other members of the

family to deny their own contributions to the problem. It is suggested by Sholevar

(1977) that husbands become ovenvhelmed when their wives behaviour in sexually

restrictive manners, leaving the husbands with strong sexual urges that are not being

met within the marriage. Faller (1988) suggests that this occurs when there is

infrequent sexual intercourse between the mother and the father and the relationship is

not emotionally gratifying to the father. Situations may then be created by the mother

in which she withdraws from the household to make herself unavailable. The mother's

reasons for withdrawing herself may be that she does not enjoy sex, she is

overwhelmed by the amount of responsibility that her children require from her, she

does not have the energy for sex, and at times may not be sexually attracted to her

husband (Faller, 1988). These situations created by the mother are opportune moments

for fathers to take advantage of their daughters as they are left alone in the home. The

daughters do not report the sexual abuse, as they believe that their mothers won't listen

to them. Furthermore the daughters display empathy towards their fathers and Sholevar

(1977) argues that the daughters have felt that their mothers were depriving the fathers.

Sholevar states that daughters felt the need to compensate for what the fathers were not

receiving i.e. the sexual compensation that they had to endure so that their father's

social functioning would be restored (1977).

Finkelhor (1984) argues that sexual abuse against children is not motivated by sexual

desires, rather it is motivated by the need for power and nonsexual needs such as
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affection and need for confirmation of masculinity. This type of attention is not always

obtained from a partner i.e. mother and fathers turn to their daughters for this attention

which may include sexual undertones from the father (Finkelhor, 1984). The father's

need for power may be imposed on the family given that he is inadequate, weak,

insecure, vulnerable and dependent outside the confines of his family. Power would be

illustrated by acting violently towards members of the family, restricting the movement

of family members or selecting one child of the family to be scapegoated. This child

would often be a female and would be sexually abused by the father in his attempts to

regain power in his domain (Herman & Hirschman, l98l).

2.5.1 Cognitive-behavioural theory and bulimia

Cognitive-behavioural theorists believe that the "core psychopathology" of bulimia is

based on irrational beliefs that women have about themselves. These irrational beliefs

are used to determine their self worth or value. These perceptions of themselves are

based on their body, weight and shape (Bonifazi, Crowther & Mizes, 1998). There is a

need to be thin and to avoid "fatness," as fatness is associated with being lazy. The

notion of thinness is encouraged by socio-environmental variables such as cultural

values, the influence of the media, family members and peers (Spangler, 2OO2).

Women avoid gaining weight by excessive exercise, dieting, self-induced vomiting and

the use of diuretics (Garner, 1992). It is argued that restrictive diets lead to physical

and psychological deprivation which produces hunger cues and elicits loss of control

during eating e.g. binge eating (Spangler, 2002).
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Cognitive theorists believe that over-concern with shape and weight is often associated

with long standing feelings of ineffectiveness and worthlessness, which contribute to

low self-esteem. Alternatively Garner (1992) and Spangler (2002) believe that low

self-esteem suggests body dissatisfaction such as shape and weight concerns. It is

further considered that feelings of boredom, anxiety, and unexpressed anger and stress

may trigger binge and purge episodes. The binging is often an excuse not to deal with

the issues in a more appropriate fashion (Garner, 1992).

2.5.2 Cognitive.behavioural theory and sexual abuse

Authors find it difficult to separate the child from their family of origin and perpetrator

when discussing sexual abuse. Becker and Abel (1981) argue that often parents feel

guilty as they believe that they did not adequately protect their child. When parents

react in this manner they tend to adopt irrational thinking and may become overzealous

in their attempts to regain retribution (Deblinger,1992). The behaviour of parents in

this regard may traumatise the child and prolong the healing process that needs to

transpire (Becker & Abel l98l).

Briere (1992) views the perceptions of helplessness to be a result of the abuse that

occurred when the survivor was young and physically and psychologically unable to

defend against the perpetrator. If the abuse was ongoing, the experiences were often

chronic feelings of hopelessness regarding the future. Furthermore if the abuse was

ongoing the survivor may come to accept that they cannot avoid the abuse as it is

beyond their control (Follette, Hall & Pdnu 2002).
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in domestic situations where they will not be criticiscd because rvhat is expectcd from

shem is to fulfil a traditional role in their society. Ttrey further believe that the rnore

controlling behaviour that is experierrced by bulimic women such as restraints on food

consumption and body imges is suggestive of thir struggles with emotional iszues

that are too painfrrl for them to process atrd their bmgerng and purging are atteryts to

contain themselves. The bingeing ard purging behaviour miSht frgtkr be considered

as an opportunity for corrective experience for the bulimics as they are seeking

reparation from their mtkrs, but theh mothers are mt able to provide them with this

rvhich leaves ttrem feeling angry and wanting to separate themselves from ttreir

mothers.

According to the systems theorists such as Yager and Strober (1985) control is a

function that is required by the rest of the hmily. It is mnifested in 1fus rnanner in

rvhich ttre ftmily relates to each other, with the hmily being over invotved with one

another and not a[owing idividuatisation h the hmily to occur' Cognitive

behavioural theoristq Bonifr,i et al. (1998) and Spangter (2002) believe control is

relafied to how a bulimic views herself physicalty and her ability to alter her bodily

rveight ad shape to ircrease her perceived self-esteem'

The experience of senral abuse is considered to be a result of dysfunction of the family

rvhere the survivor's erperiences of the abuse is overwhelming for hr and makes her

vulnerable to fiture traumtisatiom. According to psychoanat5rsts Sullivan and

Winnicott (in Freidrich, 1990) abuse is not acceptable to the itrernat world of the child

as she deperds on her e:derml objects to create kr personality. Her objects are people
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rvhom she trusts but rvhen the perptrator is known to her she does not know how to

rcspond and attempts to repress the abuse until it is provoked by an erent again later in

life. The feminist writers Burstow (1992) and Walker (1998) ard systenrs writer'

Sholevar, (1975) comider sexual abuse to be a dysfurrction of the ftmity, wtrere the

daughter is given tk role of a mature and senralised worurn in the horne. The abuse

enactd by the frther is also considered as a power struggle that the hther is

experiencing and often fuls daughter becornes a means of asserting his power within

scttings where h is considered to be the dominant rrember of tk hmily. Tb abuse is

often not disclosed because the ftttpr is idealised, in the ftmity as well as because the

rest of the hmily including the survivor depend on him to create homeostasis h the

home. The cognitive-behavioural theoriss believe that tk parents adopt feelings of

guilt and blplessress as they concluded that as tb caregivers they were mt able to

protect the survivor from such pain (Becker & Abel, 1981)'

The cognitive-behavioural ard psychoanalytic researchers such as Briere (1992) altd

Blume (lg0) agree that survivors of sexuat abuse will enter into relationships which

are threatening to them or engage in selfdestructive behaviours zuch as self-mutilation

and eatrng disorders. Cognitive theorists zuch as Waller, Meyer, Ohaniaq Elliot,

Dickson ss[ gsllings (2001) belbve the origins of bulimic qrmptoms are rooted in

traumatic elperiences such as se>cual abuse. The abuse would result in the survivor

adoptrng beliefr about krsetf being weak, undesirable ad incoryetent- Survivors

often feel guihy aborf rct stoppirg the abuse or believing they had consented to it ad

report thughts such as "I did mt physically resist tkrefore I must have wanted to have

s€x-" The survivors who internalise these thoughts abod tbmselves adopt negative
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thoughts such as being disguSed with their bodies ard seck to punish themsclves by

inflicting self-injury. Ttre sun'ivor will engage in bingeing and purgiry behaviour to

release her erctions, but only feels calm for a b'rief rnoment after purging (Chand'

1999). According to Bass and Davis (1999) binge eating behaviour or cornpulsive

eating in seru,alty aburcd survivors is an attempt to repress and escape from feelings' It

is a means of protecting the snvivor and they suggest that compulsive eating leads to

rveight gain and serve to increase the physical size of tk survivor to compersate for her

smallness or littleness when she was abused as a child or the littleness and humiliation

she felt when se:arally abused (Bass & Davis' 1999)'

Anna Freud (in Du Zulueta 1996) urderstood this behaviour to be ttrc result of an

unconscious 'identification with th aggressor-' IdentiSing with tk aggressor gives

the survivor a sensie of control and power that sh is trying to acquire' Du Zuhteta

(1996) argues that identification with tk abusing parent furtkr implies that the

survivor is wicked ad deserves to be punished- Psychoamlyst Rose's (1986) concept

of .idenffication with th aggressor' is considered to be seen in the survivor's

expressions of feeling physically dirty, damaged and that her emininity has been spoih'

Identification with tk aggressor is tbught to be hving "coryassionl' for tb

perpetrator because b is 'sick ad troubted" ,rul like the survivor brselt r'reeds help

and caring.
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2.7 REVIEW OF THE LITERATUR"E,

2.7.1 International rescarch sp furrlimia and scxual abuse

The debate with regard to wkther senral abuse is a contributing frctor to the

developnrcnt of bulimia rrcrvosa is extemive- This area has been researched over years

(Myers, 2001). Various researcbrs tmve come to diftrent conclusiom with some

arguing that sexual abuse is a predominant risk frctor in ttp development of bulimia

nervosa- White others corclude differentty stating that se)cual abuse as a cause of

eatrng disorders r€mains lrnclgar (MatsungA Waher, McConahs, Plotnicov, Pollice,

Rao and Steiru 1999; MYerso 2001)-

Deep, Lilenfel4 Plotnivoc, Pollice ard Kaye (lgg7) tooked at previous studies, which

indicated tttilt tZYo to 75Yo of bulimic woElen reportd serual abuse, when amrexic'

and bulimic subtypes were placed togetkr in tb study. Tb figures for the amrexic

subtypes were between 4%o to 53o/o. In tbir owu study DeW et al- (1997) found that

approximtely 49r:/o of women with trulimia were sexrally abused. The researcbrs

however point orf that thse numbers are rct messarib accurate, since there is no

universal definition of se:aral abuse- Tby go on to state that seruat abuse cari tbrefure

take on a differmt definition deeeding wkth it was chikltrrod sonral abuse or

adulthood sexual abuse- Tkrcfore tk figpres obtaid might mt be a true reflection

amongst the wornen who participated h tk study. Myers (2001) reports that althoWh

nnny bulimic worrnn have been abuse{ sxral abuse was as sornrnon amongst goups
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with other psychiatric disorders as it is in bulimic women. Nash (1999) stated that

sexual abuse is higher in bulimic women who are substance abusers as well.

Waller (1996) in her study suggests that reported sexual abuse has been shown to be

associated with eating psychopathology, particularly when the eating problems involve

a bulimic component. Her argument can be understood within a psychoanalytic

framework stating that sexual abuse has also been linked with poor perceived personal

control, especially if it involves childhood incest. Her aim was to examine the role

sexual abuse plays in eating disordered women and their perceptions of control. In her

study using 55 eating disordered women (40 were bulimics) 27 reported sexual abuse

perpetrated mostly by a family member and almost all the women were abused before

the age of 14. She concluded that women who were abused had more external locus of

control (lower perceived control over their own lives) than those who were not sexually

abused.

Matsunga et al. (1999) conducted a study of psychopathological characteristics of

recovered bulimics who have a history of sexual abuse. The authors wanted to

determine whether sexual abuse was one of the risk factors contributing to the

development of bulimia neryosa. In their study they used 2 groups namely, bulimics

with sexual abuse experiences and bulimics without sexual abuse experiences. During

their research the following results were obtained: bulimic patients with sexual abuse

scored similarly to those without sexual abuse when measuring for the influences that

abuse has on subjects. However the patients with sexual abuse scored higher on the

subscales for the interpersonal distrust as opposed to their counterparts. One might
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gather from this that they were not able to trust themselves as well as others in their

immediate environment. Although the research concentrates on the relevance of sexual

abuse in the development of psychopathological disorders, the researchers overlooked

the duration of the abuse, who the perpetrators were and if this influences pathology

amongst sexual abuse survivors.

Blume (1990) in her book Secret Survivors addresses the issue of sexually abused

females who have to sacrifice trust or have limited ability to trust both themselves and

those around them. These women learn to deny their own awareness and know that

they are expected to meet the ends ofothers (often perpetrators) and expect to be hurt.

They do not allow themselves to be wlnerable because this might result in their being

taken advantage of and learn skills that are necessary for their survival. Blume (1990)

elaborates and mentions that a sexually abused female learns behaviours to mask her

true feelings and to compensate for her poor self-esteem. A sexually abused survivor

has to teach herself a range of skills in order to avoid intimacy. The sexually abused

female also has poor social effectiveness because she is always addressing the needs of

those around her and does not have enough trust or confidence within herself to be in a

position that requires her to be close to someone (Blume 1990). She further argues that

sexually abused women repress their feelings of being abused until they can identify the

"core" of their problem and often will bounce from addiction to addiction, including

bulimia nervosa to avoid experiencing the psychological pain of being sexually abused.

The bulimia helps to distract them from dealing with the sexual abuse (Blume 1990).
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Research conducted by psychoanalysts Grisset and Norvell (1992) considered the

perceived role of social support and the quality of relationships that bulimic women

form in the latter parts of their lives. Their research proposed that bulimic women do

not have emotionally stable environments and are often dissatisfied with their social

supports and relationships. It is argued by the researchers that the women react in this

manner because they are fearful of negative evaluation from their peers and often have

low self--esteem. This makes it diffrcult for the bulimic women to be honest or "real"

in their communication with others for fear of been rejected. Grisset and Norvell (1992)

suggest that the bulimic women therefore learn to mistrust themselves and those around

them. This contributes to the poor and disturbed interpersonal relationships as well as

increased conflict with others.

Dana and Lawrence (1988) in their book Women's Secret Disorder speak about the

patterns of the bulimic women's lives in relationships. They argue that unconsciously

we choose people and patterns of relationships with whom and in which we can repeat

our childhood experiences. According to Dana and Lawrence (1988) a female who is a

survivor of violence (sexual and physical) will often "find" or "choose" a man who is

violent towards her in her adult life. Similarly a female who was sexually abused may

often find herself in circumstances later in life, which are a repetition of the traumatic

event. The feelings and memories may have been repressed and forgotten but the

survivor is compelled to create a situation in which these feelings are aroused again. In

their book Dana and Lawrence (1988) present a case study 9f a female bulimic patient

who after bingeing and purging felt extremely dirty, disgusting and unacceptable and

further felt completely hidden and withdrawn. This aftermath description sounds
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similar to feelings that would resonate after a survivor has been sexually abused, hence

a repetition of a traumatic event/s in her life (Blume 1990).

Sandberg, Lynn and Green (1994) argue that a sexual abuse survivor re-enters into

abusive relationships in order to master and understand her previous trauma or

overwhelming experiences. The way in which she may achieve this is to engage in

situations which resemble the initial trauma, wherein she can master and control her

actions. However by repeatedly entering into situations where the survivor's

wlnerability may be increased, she places herself at a higher risk to be abused again.

Sandberg et al. (1994) strongly emphasis that survivors do not want to be revictimised,

however are motivated to establish caring and nurturing interpersonal relationships.

Unfortunately because of their dysfunctional pasts survivors have difficulty in

establishing and maintaining nonabusive relationships. Herman (1997) suggests that

sexual abuse survivors not only maintain their abusive patterns by entering into

relationships with perpetrators after the initial abuse, but they enter into alternative

abusive activities which prove to be traumatizing for them. Abusive activities include

chronic suicidality, self-mutilation, eating disorders and substance abuse. According to

Herman (1997) these self-destructive behaviours can be understood as symbolic or

literal re-enactments of the initial abuse. They serve the function of regulating

intolerable emotions in the absence of more adaptive self- soothing strategies.

Blume (1990) argues that a sexually abused female is not able to follow the natural

evolution of friendships to romantic relationships. For Blume (1990) the survivor sees

all relationships as sexually orientated and it does not feel authentic if sex is lacking in
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a romantic relationship. Since sex is an important factor for the sexually abused

woman, her emotional needs are often not met and she wanders from relationship to

relationship not wanting attachments from anyone. Dana and Lawrence (1988) talk

about similar experiences in bulimic women. They state that often a bulimic woman

may have many relationships but may long for a close relationship with one particular

partner. However rvhen an opportune moment presents itself the bulimic woman will

immediately dismiss the notion. Her arxiety around intimacy and of being attached to

another person brings about ambivalent feelings within herselfl At this stage she will

convert all positive attributes of herself into negative ones. Mahon, Winston, Palmer

and Harvey (2000) argue that the inability of bulimic women to form secure

attachments in adulthood is a reflection of the trauma they experienced in their

childhood. Tiller, Sloane, Schmidt, Troop, Power and Treasure (1995) concluded

similarly that bulimic women tend to lower their expectations from relationships

stemming from their possible negative childhood experiences, namely sexual abuse.

Unfortunately the article by Mahon et al. (2000) does not provide adequate evidence of

the aetiological factors contributing to bulimia.

2.7.2 Research in South Africa on bulimia and sexual abuse

Research into eating disorders in South Africa is limited, with most of the research

focussed on specific groups, for example university female students and ballerinas or

other perfonners zuch as dancers and gymnasts (Le Grange & Gelman, 1998). One

zuch study was b1' conducted by Montanari and Zietlaevicz (2000) on young South

African ballerinas between the ages of 14 to 17 years. These adolescents were all from
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the same ballet school and full-time students of the school. The group represented a

heterogeneous sample consisting of twenty-five white, one indian, seven black and

three coloured females. The information gathered from this sample was compared to

adolescents of the sa.me age group but who were not eating disordered. The aim of the

study was to examine the drive or need for thinness in ballet dancers (Montanari &

Zietktewrca 2000). According to previous studies, ballet dancers are socialised to

believe that the only way to succeed in the profession is to develop a thin and

emaciated body which represents beauty, grace, fragility and strength; alluding to the

notion of an ideal femininity. The results of this study indicated that the ballet dancers

as well as the adolescents from the control group expressed desires to be thinner than

they are. However the need to be thin was greater amongst the ballet dancers. Results

of the study further suggest that the bulimic dancers displayed more tendencies towards

uncontrollable episodes of eating and other punitive eating patterns such as restrictive

eating and binge-purge behaviours. The anorexics alluded more to dissatisfied body

shape and size. The researchers concluded that the ballet dancers displayed internalised

irrational thinking patterns about themselves and their profession. Montanari and

Zietk,tewicz (2000) report the information gathered by the dancers may not necessarily

have been a true reflection of the extent of eating disorders amongst the ballerinas, as

they might have been concerned with the reaction of their teachers. However the

bulimic participants of the sample tended to be more open about their disorder than the

anorexics participants and more open to the suggestion of treatment (Montanari &

Ziek,rewrc4 2000).
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A study was conducted by Le Grange & Gelnran (1998) to assess the pcrccptiors of

female university students rtto lvere eatlng disordered about treatment for their

,lisorder. The central therre that ererged from the study was the students' irrationat

beliefs about themsehes. Ttre students believed thoughts such as eating food

immediatety transforms into a person gaining excessive weight- Irrational thinking

patterns were also evident in the students' dysfrrnctional vatues and attitudes about

themselves as well as other peopte with rvtlom they had regular contact (Le Grange &

Gelman, 1998). Struggles for power and control were two of the issues slprInd which

the participans had rleveloped irr*ionnl thinking patterns. The participants believed

that power and controt could be measured in the way their binge and purge behaviours

were acted out. If tfog participans were mt abte to delay a binge and purge episode it

meant ft61 uncornfortable emotions were coming up for the snrdent and atteryting to

interverrc in the episode was often not successfuL This irylied ttrat tho students were

not in control of rvhat rvas happening to them(Le Grange & Gelman, 199t)'

Durrng the in-depth intenriews that were conductcd to assess their emotional prrogress,

rhe students suggested that while their irrational belieB had been addressed in their

therapeutic interventions they were not aware of why they had developed eating

disorders. Tbe use of cognitive tkrapy blped tbm to address tkir qrrytorm but did

not help as much as they would have liked in addressing their emtional issues- The

cognitive behavioural techniques further seem to be mre suitable for the snrdents wb

were 'less' severetv eating disordered- However the mrc sevete eating disordered

sfudents considered tkir syrytoms to be too overwklming for tlrcm to be able to

intervene during a hinge ad purge episode (Le Grange & Gelman, 1998).
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In an arricle bv Wilbraham (1995) no clear indication could bc gvcn about possible

,Jiagnostic categories for the particfants in the study because the data used rvere

collected from letters written to advice sslrrmns- However the participants' letters

suggested that ttrey had issues arourd distorted body perceptions, and enntional

indictors suggestd they were struggling with interpersonal distress. The author

suggested that the participants felt mcontained for various reasons and rvould resort to

bulimic behaviours such as bingeing and purging to saGS internal distress' Their

distress rvould often be related to feelings of powerlessness ad lack of control that they

experienced. An example of this is descriH wkn a participant disclosed trer sexual

abuse at a young age. She, like sorne of tk other participams of this study, did not

value herself. She sees her bulimic behaviour as atr atteryt to gain weigtrt so that she

beconps fat ad ugty and bpes this will guald kr against any attention she would

receive from nnles (WilbralwL 1995)-

From the above-nrerrtioned exanple Wilbraham (1995) suggests wornen have adoptcd

irrationat patterns of thinking. Ore of th salient irrational thfuking patterns is in ttte

causal equation of Holloway (cited in Wilbraharg 1995) who believes that

'BEAUTY:Iy{AN:FIAPPINESS.' This statement assumes men are in powerful

positions over tvorten ad therefore worEn are positioned to be 'objects' of a male sex

drive. This assures that men are biological$ driven ad opportunistic ad seek senral

t'ariety ard woren are compelled to follow the enforced conventional beliefr ad

values (Wilbraham, I 995).
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Women are further oppresscd in South Africa by nnre dircrct means such as being

sexuaity violated. This form of oppression appears to be e:densive and often

accompanied with sexgal coercion (Shefer, Strebel & Foster, 2000)' A specified type

of coercion would be sexual lrarassrent. A study was corducted by Mayekiso and

Bhana (1997) to determine students' perceptions ad orperiences of senral harassrent

at the University of Transkel The researchers corcluded that students at this tmiversity

tended to report rmre qtses of trarassment than specified forms of se:nral abuse zuch as

rape. Tk survivors of sexual haraswnt reported ircidents of unwelcome touching,

fondling, pressure to perform sexual hvours and date rape. The wornen of 'his study

further reported that they had experienced similar emotional ftelings to woren who

hadbeenrapod.Suchbelingsinctudedanger,fear,an:riety,towself-esteemand

rlepression- The students stated that they did not rcPort ircidents such as raPe more

frequently because very tittle would trampire legalty Le. the perpetrators would not be

punished appropriatety ad would be free from any serious charge' Furthermre the

perpetrators would often be rnen who were in positiom of power zuch as lechrers at the

university and who could academicalty exploit tk snrdenS (Mayekiso & Bhana, 1997)'

This zupports the argument of Herbert (in Mayekiso & Bhanz, lW7) that abuse of

power is often committed by an idividuat of strength against an idividual of

weakpss. Sexuality is also considered to be an aspect of the construction of gender

that places rnen in positiom of power over women The artich argues 15a1 fpslings of

powerlessness are often intensety eryerierrced by snrdents who assume respomibility

for the harasffitrt ad believe it was thir fruh (Mayekiso & Bhana, 1997)' A

limitation of .rris study was tht ft6 flsfinition of sonral harasment was too broad as it

incorporated all acts of senral violence against woIrErL
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It is proposcd ry rcscarchcrs such as l{arncd (2000) that scxual trarassnwnt placcs

adolescent girls at considerabte risk for the derelopment of body irnage and eatlng

disturbances. Studies that assessed the impact of sexual harassrnent on eating

disturhnces found that the trvo phenollpna correlated- An explanation offered by

Larkiru Rice & Russelt (cited in Harne{ 2000) of the relationship betrveen the two

phenomena is that sexral harassnent tesled to imlude offensive ssmnEnts about body

irnage, sexist corrurents'nd exposure to pornographic rnaterial

The following two studics rcflc.ct spccific forms of scxual abusc nanrcty child scxual

abuse and rape. Co[ings (1995) corsidered previous studies which concluded that

child sexual abuse occurs four times nrore in South African women when being

compared to studies in North America In tler study, Let'ett (cited in Co[ings' 1995)

incorporated all acts of sexual abuse which was used rnore broadty than ttle definition

used by the Annrican researchers- ln Collings' (1995) study th defuition of child

sexual abuse indicated all unwanted sexual experiences invotving physical contact

experienced by a child before 17 years of age. From ttre definition Collings (1995) was

able to gather a sarnple of 734 university students whose ages mnged from 17 years to

50 years old. They were udergmduate studens who rcpresented a racially mixed

group. Tk research frrther suggested that young girls were at risk of experiencing

intrafrmiliat forms of chiH sexual abuse- Young girls presented as vulnerable to hnrily

rngmhrs who were perpemtors- Q6llings argues that previous prevention prograrns

had been formulated arorrnd the corcept of 'stranger danger,' which is rpt beneficial in

teaching young girls to protect themsehes withintk ftmity-
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2.8 SUIVIMARY

The literature presented leans towards evidence that bulimic women who have been

sexually abused often struggle in interpersonal relationships with others, namely their

families. One such struggles for butimics is that of trust, especially if trust was violated

by a family member such as their fathers, and when the status of the rest of the family

needs to be considered before they can disclose details of the abuse. Since they are not

able to trust themselves or people from their immediate environments, bulimic women

will enter into relationships where they will be victimised by their partners (Dana &

Lawrence,1988).

South African studies on eating disorders indicate that women often have irrational

thinking pattelns about their bodies and how they should be perceived' This was most

evident in a research study conducted with young ballet students who believed that they

must appear as feminine and as gtaceful as possible as this is what the profession

required from them.

Bulimic women have further internalised that they are dirty, disgusting and

unacceptable. This will be reinforced for them by their violent and abusivc partners

(Blume 1990). Their bulimic behaviour also helps them to avoid dealing with issues

regarding the sexual abuse. Researchers such as Malron et at- (2000) and TrlTet et al'

(1995) conclude that traunatic childhood experiences such as senral abuse have

negative implications for future relationships that the women might enter' These

women are not able to form secure attachments (Malron et al., 2000) because they
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convert all positive attributes of themselves into negative ones (Dana & Lawrence,

re88).
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CHAPTER THREE

METIIODOLOGY

3.I INTRODUCTION

This study is a qualitative one, focusing on exploration of bulimic women's experience

of sexual abuse. It is intended to explore the participants' experience of sexual abuse

and how they interpret their abusive experiences in relation to their bulimic

experiences. This study is not intended to verify whether sexual abuse contributes to

the developntent of bulimia but rather to explore the participants' understanding of both

of these in their lives, by primarily employing a psychoanalytic theoretical framework

to understand the experiences of the participants.

In this chapter the qualitative research framework of the study is described. The use of

semi-structured interviews using open-ended questions were used to collect data. The

aim of the study will be clarified. The chapter will also focus on the biographical

details of the participants.

3.2 AIM OF THE STI]DY

The aim of this study is to explore bulimic women's experience of sexual abuse.

Theoretical writings by psychoanalysts such as Blume (1990) and Du Zulueta (1996)

suggest that women who are bulimic and who were sexually abused often struggle with

similar emotions in their lives. The responses given by the participants in remission,

-t8
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who were bulimic and sexually abused reflected experiences of disempowerment'

revictimisatiorL identifying with the perpetrator of sexual abuse, self-esteem and

control (Blume 1990; Du Zulueta 1996 & Matron et al., 2000)' It is possible that an

understandtng of these women's experiences can facilitate more structured therapeutic

methods of providing mental and physical health care facilities for women who have

been sexually abused and diagnosed with bulimia-

3.3 QUALITATIVE RESEARCH

3.3.1 Definition and overview of qualitative research

According to Punch (2000), there is not just one definition of quatitative research

because it is not a single entity. There are a number of different methods in qualitative

research with multidimersional frameworks that pays respect to pluralistic paradigms.

Banister, Burman Parker, Taylor and Tindall (1994) agree with Punch (2000) that there

is no single method of qualitative study because the aims of each study will be

accompanied by difterent interpretative approaches. Some of the different approaches

in qualitative research include discourse analysis, feminist and postmodernism

approaches, grounded theory and thematic content analysis-

In this study thematic content analysis will be used to locate central themes, using the

definition of social science researchers Marshalt and Rossman (1999) and Miles and

Huberman (1994). Marshall and Rossrnan (1999) have described qualitative research

to be subjective, interpretative and grounded in the lived experiences of people.

According to Miles and Huberrnan (1994), 'lived experiences' are described as the
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meaning people place on events; processes and the way people structure their lives.

'Lived experiences' also imply perceptions, assumptions, judgments, presuppositions

and how these are connected to the social world of people (van Manen 1977, in Miles

and Huberman, 1994). According to Banister et al. (1994), the process of interpretation

in studies of this nature provides a bridge between the researcher and participants. It is

important to bear in mind that interpretation occurs along a continuum and is part of a

process that continues as people's life circumstances change. As researchers, it is

important to acknowledge that there will always be a gap between the things we want to

understand and our accounts of what the research presents us with (Banister et al.,

1994). The use of interpretation is considered as an opportunity to make clearer

meaning of information that is provided by a participant, which could have been

presented in a confused or unclear manner. It makes sure that what is presented is not

laden with the researcher's meaning (Stevenson, 2000).

r Qualitative research should ideally occur in the natural settings of participants so that

they can be observed. to Marshall and Rossman (1999), researchers should

not attempt to understand people without understanding the meaning participants

attribute towards their own actions, emotions, beliefs and values. I It is argued that since

people give meaning to their experiences and emotions an objective reality cannot be

constructed. rather it is a social reality. The research is also conducted from a particular

point of vierv and cannot assume the neutrality that quantitative researchers claim to

adhere to @aniste r et al., lgg4).[ Qraitutirre researchers argue that there is always a

moral aspect that should be considered while conducting research. Research is also
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conducted from personal and political interests and should be explored as opposed to

concealing the experiences of people.

It is the intention of this study to explore the 'lived experiences' of the participants who

were not able to openly verbalise their sexually abusive experiences until their

admission into the Eating Disorder Unit at Kenilworth Clinic or following their

discharge from the Unit.

3.4 THIS STUDY

3.4.1 Introduction

Using qualitative research in this study allowed the participants to tell their stories in

their own words and provide an opportunity for the researcher to explore what the

participant is relaying. When the participants were narrating their stories, it provided

an opportunity for them to explain and describe their experiences of the events and

highlight the parts of their life stories that were of particular interest to them (Marshall

& Rossman, 1999). In this manner the participants have a-sense of empowerment in

that they revealed only what they were comfortable to present.

In the present study there was an opportunity for the researcher to learn from the

participants, because they were not only viewed as passive objects of inquiry (Marshall

& Rossman, 1999). However, it has been argued by Stroh (2000) that power may be

shifted in both directions since the researcher has organized and initiated the interviews
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as well as directs the interview. The researcher is also dependent on the participant's

response and in this way the power is redirected to the participant.

3.4.2The participants

The researcher had initially intended to interview five participants for this study, but a

fifth participant was not accessible. At least three other women were informed about

the study, but indicated that they did not want to speak about their experiences. One of

the three women was a grade 12 student and felt that this was an appropriate time for

her to be interviewed. Furtherrnore, the focus of qualitative research is primarily on the

quality of data and not on the quantity of data that may be obtained (Brendstrup &

Schmidt, 1990) since interaction with the participants is the best manner in which to

gain insight into the research question (Breakwell, Hammond & Fife-Schaw, 1997).

Therefore the researcher did not attempt to gather more women as possible participants

as it was believed that the researcher's interaction and information gathered from the

participants would be sufficient to veriSr the aim of the study.

The participants were four women who were initially inpatients of Kenilworth Clinic.

At the time of this interview all four had been discharged after a six-week inpatient

programme and continued with outpatient treatment. This entailed regular sessions

with their individual therapist, dietitian and a compulsory support group for at least 12

sessions after their discharge from the unit if they were residents of Cape Town.
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The participants all met the criteria for bulimia nervosa as mentioned in the Diagnostic

And Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders-fourth Revised Edition (APA, 1994)

commonly referred to as the DSMIV-R. The DSMIV-R (APA 1994) is a manual that

has been compiled by members of the American Psychiatric Association and is used as

an assessment tool in the mental health professional to appropriately make a diagnosis

of a person in terms of the synptoms with which the person is presenting' All four

participants tnd disclosed to members of staffor their indMdual therapists that either a

known or an unknown perpetrator had sexually abused thern Only in the sexually

abuse experienced by participant one, were the perpemtors not known to her before the

abuse occurred. Participants' ages ranged from 16 years old to 23 years old'

The participants were scholars who have part-time work over weekends or half-day

work. The scholars however depended on their parents to support them financially-

Two of the participants were the youngest members of their frmily of origin- The age

differences of the participants and their siblings ranged from one year to seven years'

Participant one described her frmily as emotionally close; while participant two

disclosed that her ftmilv was not emotionally close. The third and fourth participants

reported that they had good relationships with only certain mernbers of their frmilies.

Three of the participants were sexually abused by at least two different perpetrators-

For two of the participants their first sexual abuse occured before the age of I I years

by known perp€trators. Participant one did not know the perpetrators before the abuse

occurred. In the case of participant two, the first perpetrator was a hmily friend.

Sexual abuse by the second perpetrator occured between the ages of 14 and 17 years of
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age and was also known to the participant. The perpe6ators in each incident were also

known to participant three and four. Participant four disclosed that her first perpetrator

physically and verbally abused her before and after the sexual abuse. Participants three

and four were in romantic relationships at the time of the abuse' The ages of the

perpetrators in all the abusive incidents wele over 18 years of age' The sexual abuse

experienced by the four particrpants ranged from inappropriate touching to fondling,

forced oral sex and raPe.

The four participants had additional sessions to trelp them process their abusive

experiences which were separate from their weekly psychotherapy hour' The unit co-

coordinator who is a speciatized lay counsellor in sexual abuse and rape provided these

sesslons.

3.4.3 Procedure and ethical considerations of the study

According to Banister et al. (1994), the welfare and protection of participants during a

srudy should take into accormt munral respect, and confidence should be established

between the researctrer and the participants. Researchers should respect the participants

as individuals who have basic human rights, dignity and worttr- The participaits should

also leave an interview with their self-esteem intact ard have with a sense that they

have contributed to valuable researctl The participants should be protected agains

potential harm to their psychological well being (Banister et al., 1994).
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The researcher asked the individual tlrerapists, family tlrerapisS, nursing staff and the

unit co-ordinator to recomrrcnded suitable candidates for the study' The participants

rvere told about the study by their individual therapists as well as informed by the

Eating Disorder Unit staffduring their inpatient admission to the clinic. The rmnres and

details of the interested particrpants were forwarded to the researclrer- The researcher

made telephonic contact with the participar,ts explaining her rationale for the study, and

discussed logistical information with the participants. This included deciding on

interview times, and for ttre participants who were grder 18 years old to obtain

permission from theh parents to participate in the study- The partictpants who were

under the age of l8 were required to have their parents sign consent forms, which

allowed the participants to be interviewed (view anached Appendix 3)-

The interviews were conducted by ttre researctrer at Kenilworth Ctinic- Before ttre

interview the researctrer exptained tte process agafuL The participants were also

requestd to conplete a social and demognphic form (view attached Appendix 2) and

sign the consent forms (view attached Appendices 3 and 4). The consent form was a

document which ensured that the participants gave their permission to be interviewed

for this study and that they would rernain anonymous (Miles & Hubermaru 1994)- The

referring therapist addressed the rced for consent and anonymity with the participants

as well Two of the participants were under the age of 18, therefore, their parents

signed the consent forrns before ttre interview-

On establishing contact with the participants, the researcher made them aware of a

.containnpnt' roonL which was made available for theh use if they ftlt anotionally



overwhelrned during or after the interview. The researcher as well as the individual

therapists wzts concerned about the emotional well-being of the participants after the

interview. A staff member volunteered to remain with the participant after the

interview for support. Of the four women interviewed, none of the participants asked

for a staffmember to remain with her. One participant asked to renrain in the interview

room with the researcher and wanted to speak more. Material from the conversation

after the interview was not used for analysis as the recording instrument was switched

off.

The study used a semi-structured interview format as the main instnrment. The

questions were open-ended and in-depth as a nr€ans of gathering infornration (view

attached Appendix 5). The use of the questions served as a guideline in an attempt to

move away from fixed answers so that the participants' perceptions, meanings,

definitions of situations and construction of reality could be assessed (Burtoru 2000;

Punctu 2000).

Other tlpes of interviews in qualitative research are structured and standardized

interviews, unstructurd and open-ended interview (Purrctt, 2000). A stnrctured

interview is a series of pre-set questions where flexibility is limited and the iriterviewer

attempts to play a neutral role. In unstructured and open-ended interviews, the

interview is not pre-planned and standardized; instead it relies on speci.fic questions to

emerge as the interview proceeds (PunctU 2000). Semi-stnrctured interviews will be

used as they explore the areas where the interviewees perceive gaps, contradictions and

,Jifficulties. The usefulness of semi-stnrctured interviews is that the researcher can
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have tailored questions but is not bound by the codes of standardization and

replicability. Semi-structured interviews are flexible and can be used to empower

participants as their views are being validated and publicised (Banister et al., l9g4).

3.5 ANALYSIS OF DATA

The aim of the study was to document and contextualise the experiences of bulimic

women who have disclosed that they were sexually abused. In writing up the

experiences of the participants the researcher tried to remain as objective as possible.

Thematic content analysis was used as a method in analysing the recorded information.

Content analysis is a subjective means of interpreting information and places emphasis

on the meaning of information gathered. Thematic content analysis is a method

employed within the framework of content analysis to analysis data (Breakwell,

Hammond & Fife-Schaw, 1997). A thematic analysis is a coherent way of organizing

or reading interview material in relation to specific research questions (Banister et al.,

1994). The themes which emerge may also reflect the theoretical underpinnings of the

research. A thematic analysis further allows the researcher to locate common themes

across the different interviews (Washkansky, 2000). Expected themes that may emerge

are issues around re-victimisation, identifying with a perpetrator of sexual abuse,

feelings of disempowerment and the participants' perceptions of control.
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3.6 REFLEXIVITY: THE RESEARCIIER AND THE PROCESS

Reflexivity refers to the fact that the researchers become a paft of the social study that

they are conducting. When entering the life or listening to experiences of participants,

researchers construct 'truths' regarding the participants (Steier, l99l). The researcher

becomes an instrument as he/she enters the personal life of the participant. This invites

a range of strategic, ethical and personal elements to the study (Marshall & Rossman

1999; Punch, 2000). This implies that the researcher may enter into the study with his

or her own biases, but needs to maintain a professional boundary in order to document

the experiences of the participants as accurately as possible. .

Banister et al. (1994) believe that researchers are mistaken in claiming to keep a

position of distance between themselves and the participants. Researchers in this

manner produce a subjective account of themselves, because a position of distance is

still a position. Hence, it is considered to have a negative impact if the researcher

underplays his or her presence in the study (Banister et al., 1994). Personal reflexivity

is the acknowledgment of who you are and of your individuality as a researcher and

how your personal interests and values influence the process of the research.

According to Banister et al. (lgg4), it involves levels of personal participation and

engagement from the start of the research. However, there may be implications of this

level of engagement because the researcher should be able to remain critical yet able to

empathize with the participants and be aware of his or her own experience to be able to

achieve a resonance between subjectivity and objectivity (Banister et al., 1994).

Researchers also fall on a continuum where some researchers choose to share personal
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disclosures with the participants, while other researchers choose to not disclose any

personal details about themselves This is known as revealedness (Marshall &

Rossman, 1999)

As the researcher in this study I had already entered into the study with a bias that was

influenced by my work at Kenilworth Clinic before engaging in my current occupation.

I therefore both formally and informally had interactions with eating disordered patients

including bulimic women who were sexually abused. A formal interaction would be

when the bulimic patient was referred to me for rape or sexual abuse counselling during

her inpatient stay at the clinic. An informal interaction would often be bulimic women

who have been sexually abused but would want additional counselling for their abuse

or in certain cases would not need additional counselling.

I have disclosed my interest in the study, which arises from my work in the Eating

Disorders Unit and the volunteer work I did for a non-governmental organisation Rape

Crisis, Cape Town, that dealt with sexual abuse, specifically rape. As a member of

Rape Crisis, I received supervision from more senior members of the organisation for

the women that I counselled.

The interviews were semi-structured and therefore I had some sense of the type of

information that would be elicited in the process, which immediately introduced a

power dynamic in the room. This dynamic was established because I had an idea of the

type of information that would be elicited from the participants. In addition my novice

clinical skills gained during the MPsych training helped me facilitate the interviews. I
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was able to listen, empathise and remain open to the material that was presented by the

participants. This allowed the participants to share information more freely as well as

providing me with insight into interviewing women with sensitive emotions arising

from traumas such as the sexual abuse. Mkhonza (1999) in her qualitative study which

explored the difficulties that women encounter in preventing sexually transmitted

disease within heterosexual relationships documented a similar experience where she

relied on her therapeutic skills when interviewing participants.

3.7 RELIABILITY AND VALIDITY OF THE CURRENT RESEARCH

Reliability is defined as a central concept used as a form of measurement which

introduces and examines aspects of consistency. This implies that if an instrument is

given to a participant on more than one occasioq the results produced will be similar

(Burton, 2000; Punch, 2000; Silverman, 2001). Concerns regarding reliability were

raised when taking into account whether the findings of a study reflect the participants'

and the inquiry itself or if they reflect a fabrication from the researcher's biases or

prejudices (Lincoln & Guba cited in Marshall & Rossman,1999).

Lincoln and Guba (cited in Marshall& Rossman, 1999) propose four constructs which

may accurately reflect the assumptions of qualitative research. The first such construct

is credibility in which the aim is to illustrate that the study was structured in such a

manner as to ensure that the participant was accurately identified and described. The

researcher used the clinical expertise of the participants' individual therapists to

accurately identify women for this study. This was accomplished when the participants
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fulfilled the criteria for bulimia nervosa as specified in the DSMIV-R (AP,\ 1994) and

when they disclosed their abuse to a staff member of the Eating Disorders Unit.

Further descriptions were obtained when they agreed to complete a social and

demographic form before the interview started.

Qualitative research operates from a perspective that aims to explore a problem or

describe a setting process or interaction. In-depth descriptions of the complexities of

the process and interactions will be embedded within data obtained from the

participants and in this manner, it becomes valid. Thus the research validity is

maintained within the parameters of a setting/population and a theoretical framework

accounts for why the research further becomes valid (Punch, 2000).

The second construct considered by Lincoln and Guba (cited in Marshall& Rossmaq

1994) is transferability, in which researchers must argue that the findings of their

research will be useful in the future in similar situations. The researcher had intended

to make recommendations for future treatment plans to mental health professionals who

work in inpatients programs where bulimic women who are sexually abused are

admitted for therapeutic interventions. The third construct is dependability whereby the

researcher attempts to account for 'the changing' conditions in the phenomenon chosen

for study and changes in the design created by an increasingly refined understanding of

the setting. This represents a set of assumptions that moves away from a more

traditional understanding of reliability. A positivist notion of reliability assumes an

unchanging universe where inquiry could be replicated. This assumption is in contrast
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to the qualitative standpoint that argues the social world is always being constructed

and the idea of replication itself is troublesome (Marshall& Rossman,1994).

The fourth construct is confirmability or objectivity that is needed to make a study

valid. Lincoln and Guba (in Marshall & Rossman, 7994) have employed strategies to

make studies valid by having a research partner who is able to be critical. Citing

previous researchers who have written about the same or similar topics and describing

how analysis will include data has been used to compare studies in order to remain

critical. Often a process of checking and rechecking the data is a purposeful way of

generating possible alternative explanations.

Lastly, Thomas-Bernard (2000) argues that validity in qualitative research is difficult to

discuss in participatory research because the research operates from a holistic and

evolving process making it difficult to deal with all the phases of research. Thomas-

Bernard (2000) questions the notion of 'truth' or validity and. suggests that barriers

such as race, gender, class and culture challenge the quest for the truth.

3.E SUMMARY

It can be concluded that the ethos of qualitative research is rooted in the individual

experiences of the participants and their understanding of these experiences. Since the

nature of qualitative research is to capture the meanings of the participants'

experiences, researchers in the field regard the participants to have gained a sense of

empowerrnent. However it is necessary to bear in mind that researchers may also have
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a power dynamic of their own, since the researcher decides on the methods employed

for the study as discussed in the introduction section of this study. The use of semi-

structured interviews in this study was to allow for flexibility with the participants and

not to minimize the empowerment of the participant. Thematic content analysis was

used to identify themes that emerge during the interview. Issues of reliability and

validity were also considered.

Ethical and diagnostic considerations directed the manner in which participants were

selected for the study. The participants had to meet the DSMIV-R (AP,\ 1994) criteria

for bulimia nervosa and have disclosed their sexual abuse prior to the interviews. All

four of the women were inpatients at Kenilworth Clinic's Eating Disorders Unit prior to

this study. The ages of the women ranged from 16 to 22 years old. They were scholars

who had part{ime employment. None of the participants asked to use the

'containment' room after the interview.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.T INTRODUCTION

The objective of the study was to explore the experiences of wonrcn who were

diagfrosed with bulimia nervosa and who had been sexually abused. The wornen who

agreed to be participants for this study were all inpatients of the Eating Disorders Unit"

Capc Town Their ages ranged from 16 to2}yans. The participants' ages ranged over

at least two psychosocial developnrcntal stages, according to the developnrcntal theorist

Erik Erikson At the tinrc of each of their sexual abuse experierrces they were at

different psychosocial developnrcntal stages. Participant one was in her Initiative

versus Guilt stage as described by Erikson According to him participant one would

have a growing sense of her sexual curiosity rnanifested by playing or touching her own

genitatia or those of her peers (lkplan & Saddoclq 1998). Participant two and ttuee's

developmental stages at the time of their sexual abuse was in the stage that Erikson

rvould describe as InduSry versus tnferiority. This stage is similar to Freud's Latency

stage so that it is speculated that both ttrese two participants gafuEd levels of skills and

rvere able to develop a sense of duty (Kaplan & Saddoclq 1998). Participant four was

in what Erikson would have described as the fifth sage of ldentity versus Role

Confusion when her frst sexu,al abuse experiences occurred. This sage is focussed on

developing a seirse of identity which coincides with puberty and adolescerrce.
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In this chapter the themes that emerged will be discussed using thematic content

analysis. As part of the discussion regarding the most salient themes, a description of

the sexual abuse and the participants' experience of their bulimia will be discussed.

The participants' experiences will be located in theoretical frameworks such as

psychoanalytic literature and research, predominantly, and will draw on the writings of

feminist theorists as well to illustrate and enhance the experiences of the participants.

For the purposes of this study, prominent themes, which were considered to be

dominant and experienced by the four participants, will be explored. The themes

included the following: anger of the participants, the participants' perception of control,

entering into abusive relationships after the initial sexual abuse, and feelings of

detachment.

4.2 EMERGENT THEMES

4.2.1 Anger

4.2.1.1 Expression of Anger

It is stated by psychoanalysts such as Blume (1990) and Freidrich (1990) that the anger

often cannot be expressed by women who have been sexually abused as they tend to

repress their feelings of being abused until a precipitant event occurs in which the

feelings of anger return for them. For the participants in this study, negative emotions

of anger were first verbally expressed against the perpetrators of their sexual abuse

either during their inpatient admission into the unit or just shortly after being

discharged from the clinic. The following quotes locate the approximate times when

the participants first started to speak about their sexual abuse:
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Pl: when I started eating properly and everything . . .and all the feelings in
my... and I started remembering

P3: And ja but I guess when I came here I really spoke about it

P4: I spoke about it was about a month ago, after I got out the clinic, I told
Tanya, my dietitian first

Participant one disclosed that her ability to articulate her anger emerged when she

engaged in a healthy eating pattern and did not use food to distract her from the anger

that she was experiencing. Participant three was able to speak about her anger during

her admission into the unit, while participant four was able to verbalise her feelings of

anger after the admission to unit.

As inpatients of the unit, the participants would have been involved in various activities

at the clinic such as individual therapy, psychotherapy groups, family therapy, art

therapy and additional counselling for their sexual abuse as part of their treatment plan.

All of these therapeutic interventions would have assisted the participants in

understanding why they were admitted into the unit as inpatients as well as to start a

psychotherapeutic intervention that would have allowed them to process any

unresolved psychological trauma of the past such as the sexual abuse. It is assumed that

participants were able to engage with their positive and negative emotions such as

anger because of the therapeutic structures that were in place for them. This led them

to arrive at some levels of resolution regarding their sexual trauma as mentioned in the

quotes below by three of the participants:

Pl: Em, at this point I sort of calmed down about it you know...
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P2: I used to feel very angry and a lot of resentment and guilt and shame and
all the normal stufi but ja, I have been working on it now and it's getting a little
bit easier

P3:I dunno, now I'm fine with it, it's still uncomfortable, I don't like it if my
boyFriend does ask me about it...

The above quotes are indicative of the participants' reactions when they first started

verbalinng their anger. Participant one considered herself to be less anxious since she

started speaking about her experiences. Participant two disclosed that she initially felt

guilt and resented that she had spoken about her anger, while participant three indicated

that she continues to be uncomfortable speaking about her feelings of anger, especially

when her boyfriend asks her to speak about it to him. The feelings of anger were

directed towards different people for different reasons. Anger was voiced towards the

perpetrators of the sexual abuse, the parents of the participants and towards themselves.

The main discussion of anger will start by analysing the data regarding participants'

anger towards the perpetrators who sexually abused them. This will be followed by

exploring the participants' emotions of anger towards themselves.

4.2.1.2 Anger towards perpetrators

Anger towards the perpetrators was a response to how the participants felt regarding the

actions of the perpetrators towards them when they were sexually abused. The

participants' felt that the perpetrators had violated and taken advantage of their bodies

and robbed them of their innocence. Participant two felt angry towards the perpetrator

of the sexual abuse and indicated that he should have been aware of what he was doing
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to her psychologically and physically. Participant one had the following to say about

her anger towards her perpetrator:

Pl: Anger to those men, because they had taken a part of me, and sort of taken
my innocence in a way, and ja, em, hatred sometimes as well. I know that is a
strong word but...I don't know and I just wanna cry and just let it all go, but it
is hard sometimes, so it's always. . . it just builds up and.. .

Participant two expressed her anger differently and described behavioural actions to

convey her rage towards the first perpetrator who sexually abused her.

P2: They took advantage of me, especially . . . he was the guy that abused me
when I was I 1, I mean, he should have known better, em... ja, I dunno, just
might put a bullet in his head...

She however had a different reaction towards the second perpetrator who sexually

abused her and had the following to say:

P2: I took responsibility as well ... because I felt that I put myself in that
position

The following quotes are of participant three who was sexually abused by two

perpetrators, both of whom were known to her. The perpetrator of her first sexual

abuse experiences was the father of a childhood friend. She subsequently replied to a

question during the interview process by saying:

P3: Cause he's the one carrying on with his family and, or carry on with his
daughter which was my best friend

Her response to the second perpetrator with whom she had a romantic relationship at

the time he sexually abused her over a period time was

P3: Well, towards my boyfriend err, really, I zuppose I really hate him.... ja no,
if someone mentions that they have seen him then I just go totally em...criticize
him and stuff like that, cause then.... after we broke up he used to come back
and tell me about his other girlfriends and then he'd make a move on me and its
just gross
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She was further angered by the fact that the perpetrator whom she considered to be

someone who cared for her did not acknowledge her as a person nor did he take into

account that she was not emotionally or physically comfortable with being forced into

sexual activities in which he wanted her to partake. She also recalls that he laughed

during one specific incident and this made her angry as well. The following quote is a

recollection of that incident.

P3: Ja... no it often... I'd be crying and then my nose is not closed but now how
I'm supposed to breathe and then often choke and then he'd laugh at me

Her anger was also directed at the fact that this was one of the instances he had forced

her to have oral sex and she had felt humiliated and made to feel powerless by him.

The fourth participant responded by saying that her anger towards the perpetrator was

because she felt invaded and powerless as illustrated in the quote below:

P4: I feel like he has invaded me. And its not something I can ever get back,
so I hate him for it, it feels like he has got so much power over me, that's what
it feels like...it feels like he's got power over me, I feel powerless eventhough
like I'm not with him no, I still feel like he owns me because he was
determined like where ever he goes determines where I go, you know or where
I don't go because then I won't go where he is, even if my best friend is there

South African researchers Mayekiso and Bhana (1997) argue that sexual abuse is often

committed by an individual in power against an individual in a position of weakness.

The quotes of the participants imply that the perpetrators were the individuals in the

position of power and the participants were in positions where they are weak or not able

to defend themselves assertively. According to Mayekiso and Bhana (1997) the

perpetrators were in power because of the roles they possessed, such as being the head

of a family, being the romantic partner of the survivors, and forcing the survivor to do
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as the perpetrator wished. The first perpetrator who abused participant three was the

father of a friend. According to feminist theorists such as Burstow (1992) and Walker

(1998), fathers are thought to be members of patriarchal cultures and are often idealised

by the rest of the cultural group. This creates the illusion that fathers are in positions

of power and the rest of the cultural group might be considered to be in positions of

weakness. Participant three would form a part of the rest of the cultural group that both

she and the perpetrator belonged to but when he had abused her she became the

individual who was in the position of weakness. Furthermore, her quote suggests that

her anger towards him centres on the belief that he is able to continue functioning as a

member of his family, retaining his position of power.

Participant four felt powerless because of the way the perpetrator had violated her body

and her privacy and left her feeling powerless. In her quote she indicated that she is

also experiencing difficulty in reclaiming her power and individuation from him. This

is supported by the work of feminist writers Kuba and Hanchey (1991) who maintain

that power is given to men and they are considered to be strong and dominant. The

perpetrator's dominant behaviour is evident in his actions of forcing the participant to

do as he told her and her response of saying that she feels like she is owned by him.

Participants' three and four were left feeling humiliated and powerless and this angered

them, while no anger was expressed towards the second perpetrator who abused

participant two. She had felt responsible for the abusive actions that took place. Miller

(1986), a psychoanalyst, believes that if a perpetrator was previously known to a

zurvivor of sexual abuse then anger may not always be expressed because the survivor
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may have conflicting feelings for the perpetrator such as love and hate, which may

occur simultaneously. Although participant two was not in a romantic relationship with

the perpetrator she had initially displayed romantic interest in him shortly before the

abuse had occurred. She blames herself for her romantic feelings towards him and

therefore finds it difficult to express any anger towards him since she decided to enter

into a courtship with him.

4.2.1.3 Anger at self

During the interviews the participants expressed anger towards themselves because

they remained in the sexually abusive relationships. Participant two was ffigry because

she felt that she lacked the knowledge of what was happening to her because she had a

romantic interest with the perpetrator and thought he should have been aw:lre of what

he was doing to her. The sexual abuse occurred when she was about 1l years old.

However, she took responsibility and blamed herself for being abused by a second

perpetrator after she disclosed that she had placed herself in a vulnerable position.

Participants one and three considered inflicting pain on themselves as a means of

expressing their anger towards themselves. The fourth participant verbalized her anger

towards herself for remaining in the relationship for almost a yer and was angry that

she allowed the perpetrator to dominate her. The following quotes are examples of the

participants' anger towards themselves:

Pl: I tried to cut myself I'd rather feel physical pain than emotional pain

P2: I took responsibility as well...because I felt that I put myself in that
position

P3: Em, I thinh total feeling of just... need it to get out of my body and I
dunno... I suppose hurting myself
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P4: When I talk about it now I can feel my face is like, my expression is just
one big, like angry. ['m so angry with myself because I sat there for a

whole year, and I would even be caught sitting next to him, I would let him
touch me, because he doesn't bath, he's so gross, because he would play rugby
and he would come back from playing rugby, because he's like this
professional rugby player or whatever I don't care but he like, he I dunno,
something didn't go right with him in that game or something .. he would
take it out on me and then I would have to have sex with him after every garne
and if I missed any of his rugby games I would get into trouble, if em, I was late
for any of his rugby ga.mes I would get into trouble, even if I was at a crucial
thing that my mother was coming back from America and I had to go see her,

he would blame her, he would expect me to be at his game and if I wasn't there
he would blame her, and he would blame me and he'd get so angry and then I
would have to give him sex after the rugby game or I'd have to do this, I'd have
to do that and he wouldn't even wash himself, and I would have to like, and I let
that happen. . . its like, it's like so gross. . .

P2: Its wrong but I didn't do anything about it

The aforementioned quotes are an illustration of the participants' conceived notion of

themselves when the abuse was occurring to them. The participants further voiced that

they assumed a level of responsibility for what had happened to them. These quotes

corroborate with the literature of psychoanalysts Blume (1990), Grisset and Norvell

(1992) and feminist writer Burstow (1992), whose theories suggest that survivors take

responsibility for their abusive experiences because they are not able to trust

themselves. Since they were not able to trust themselves they denied themselves their

own awareness as well as believing that they are expected to meet the needs of the

perpetrator. Participants one, two and three have internalised their feelings of anger

towards the perpetrators, as they did not trust themselves to verbally express their anger

towards the perpetrators. This allowed them to take responsibility for what has

happened to them as well as to deny themselves their own awareness, as indicated by

participants one and three. They spoke about rather experiencing a physical pain or a

physical removal of pain than to emotionally engage with their pain regarding the
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sexual abuse. Participant four also denied her own needs and fulfilled the needs of the

perpetrator, which in her reflection during the interview angered her

The participants did not only express anger towards themselves for the influence that

the sexual abuse has had on them thus far but also related anger towards themselves for

their bulimic behavioural actions. Three of the participants voiced anger towards

themselves regarding their bulimia and their relationships with food. The participants

expressed anger towards themselves when they discussed certain eating behaviours

they were involved in, such as bingeing and purging, not being able to control the

bulimia disgust with food and with their bodies. The following extracts illustrate the

participants' feelings towards themselves:

P2: Because I'm responsible for it, I eat, I put my finger down my throat or
whatever it is I do

P3: I felt disgusted with myself...cause I couldn't control it and it might have
been, the way I was eating and behaving and starting to drop in my school work,
no interest, not telling anyone, no interest in my friends, not caring to make an

effort and just totally consumed me and I became selfish. . .(P3)

P4: I felt like I was betraying myself, actually, it felt like ja, gross... food makes
me feel disgusted

The anger and rejection of food by the participants is supported by Guntrip's (cited in

Dana & Lawrence, 1988) the psychoanalytic theory of on women. He argues that

bulimic women reject food as they are afraid of their own rejection and neediness.

Their neediness is often the nourishment that food provides but more importantly food

represents nurturance from people. The quotes of participants two and three have

illustrated their anger via the rejection of food, and therefore their own emotional
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needs. While participant two became angry with herself because she could not control

herself around food and became selfish.

In addition to the literature of Guntrip (cited in Dana and Lawrence, 1988), self-

psychologist Bachar (1997) believes that bulimic women use food to provide them with

nurturant qualities such as comfort and calmness. Food is further used as a means of

expressing difficult emotions such as anger. Participants three and four spoke about

their anger in terms of feeling disgusted with themselves so that consuming food made

them perceive themselves negatively, and they disliked themselves when they did eat.

Participant two disclosed that eating food did not comfort her; rather it had the opposite

effFect where she wanted to expel it in an aggressive manner such as purging.

Contrary to the writings of Bachar (1997), psychoanalyst Bruch (cited in Josephson,

1985) argues that food does not necessarily offer nurturing qualities. According to

Bruch's theory, parents might have used food as a solace for any emotional injury that

occurred to the infant when she was young, often confusing the child regarding her own

emotions, since food was provided to the infant for both positive and negative emotions

experienced by the infant. Bruch believes that women's reaction such as those of the

participants extend form early childhood where their emotional needs were often

compensated with food. For women such as the participants, emotions of anger

coincided with feelings of hunger (Josephsoq 1985).
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4.2.2 Control

4.2.2.1 The participants' control

Psychoanalyst Waller (1996) argues that bulimics who have been sexually abused tend

to show more external locus of control, i.e. they see themselves as having low levels of

control over events in their lives. Sexual abuse incidents are events in the lives of

survivors where they had no control, and in situations where the person in authority,

namely the perpetrator, could not be questioned. This belief originates from the notion

that adults are always right (Chand, 1999). Survivors who maintain this belief develop

negative thoughts about themselves such as that their body is the enemy who deserves

to be punished.

According to psychoanalyst Chand (1999) eating disorder is a form of punishment or

self-injury that the survivors inflict on themselves to create a distorted body image.

However eating disorders violate the physical boundaries of the survivors as much as

the sexual abuse violated the physical boundaries of the survivors. According to

psychoanalyst feminist Kearney-Cooke et al. (1994) the survivors who internalize the

violation of their bodily integrity and safety interpret this as having no control over

their physical space. Thus they tend to react by over controlling elements that are

within their power, such as food. Although the survivors resort to food as a means of

controlling their environments, destructive eating patterns also present a means of

controlling abusive experiences. This leaves them with a perceived sense of control

over what happens to them (Chand, lggg).
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Aspects of control were important for the participants to verbally engage with during

the course of the interview. The participants felt that there had been times when they

had different measures of control. When they were been sexually abused, the

participants felt they had no control, while at other times the participants considered

themselves to be in control of aspects, such as food and their body images. The

following quotes illustrate scenarios where all four of the participants had no control

over the sexual abuse. The quotes further highlight the physical violation that the

participants had to endure when they were abused by a person in authority:

Pl: I was tied up and there were guns and knives and ja, it was, it is quite
uncomfortable to talk about...I felt scared because if it had, you know,
because it happened to me once before maybe it could happen again...I mean
what 4 year old possibly could deserve something like that

P2: Em, I actually felt very uncomfortable because we actually talking about
sex and he said he bought a new place and he wanted to go there and show me,
then he wanted to have sex, I said ja okay fine, and I agreed to go to his house
and when I got there I didn't want to do that...

P3: he was very, had a, always wanted to be involved in sex and blah blah and
ja, especially oral sex, it was very disgusting, and I had no clue then really what
the stuff was about and he... I knew what it was, but I didn't expect I was
supposed to be involved in this then already, and even if I said no, he forced me
to and even if... I cried, he forced me to ...

P4: He was forcing me to have sex with him. He drinks a lot okay, and then I
em, would sometimes drink with him and he would get me really like drunk
and stuff and em, and then those were the times when he used to do like the
worst things to me but like, when I'd like be getting sick or something like in
the bathroom then he would come in because I'd be all by myself and he
would know that, it would be an easy place cause he could lock the door and
stuff then he'd hurt me and ja...the night that he raped me and I knew he was
at$ry withmethatnightand somehow I knew that something was going to
happen, and em, I kept on like saying like stop and he said like yeah, what's
wrong with you...he started pushing me around
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The experiences of the participants are supported by the titerature of Waller (1996),

rvho reports that sexually abused bulimics trad no control in situations and could not

physically defend themselves against the perpetrator. This is evident in the responses

of atl four particpants. The experiences of the participants further support the

arguments of Burstow (1992) that wornen beconrc control orientated when ttrere are

emotional issues or events, such as the sexual abuse. The sexual abuse is considered to

be explicit events in which the participants had no control because of the physical

dangers with which they were hced. Participant one was thrsatened with weapons,

rvhile the perpetrators physically ttreatened participants three and four. The perpetrator

also verbally ttreatened participant four'

4.2.2.2Control over food. weight and body image

The participants considered themselves to be in control of themselves and their

psychological well-being when they were able to have power over ttreir food, before

entering into remission for their bulimia. Control was viewed by the participants in

terms of how they were able to make their bodies rnore attractive by losrng weight

through purging the food they consunrcd. Participant one felt that she was in control of

her daily happenings, irrcluding her food intake, because the hospital staffas uell as her

parents supervised her nrcals closely. Participants two and ttuee also felt the feelings

and actions that they erryloyed when attenpting to gain control becanp overwhelming

for them and were unable to focus on anything else. For participant four who rneasured

her control with foo{ it was the ability to not eat the food which gave a ftlse sense of
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feeling good about herself and she intemrpted this to indicate that she u'as in control'

Tlre following remarks highlight these experiences:

pl: Ja. I hate that sort of thing that I hate not being in control so having people

watching what I eat, watching that I don't go to the toilet afterwards, its just so

frustrating to me because t feel so out of control when this tuppens

P2: ja cause it was always about the weight, em, I could make the weight go

dowU or I could if I wanted to...it was juS t wanted to fxate, I just got

obsessed about sonnthing else...

P3: it was chaotic, it was, I couldn't concentrate at school because I used to

think about what I need...it was totally out of control but at times t thought I

will, ja t mean later I tried to fight because t knew it was controlling nrc

P4:I would just distract myself from everything and the only thing that I felt I

could control is, em food...because not eating food felt like I was in control

even athough I was working with it, you know, starving myself, like the best

thing and I'd go honrc and I'd be so chaffi with myself

When the participants refrained from eating food ttry were avoiding nouristrment or

nuilurance. This tlpe of action is described by the writings of psychoanalysts Dana and

Lawrence (1988), who believe that wonrcn reject food as it presents the attention that

the wonrcn desire. The wonren reject the food because they believe they are not worthy

of attention and nurturance. [t is further speculated that actions from participants three

and four were in response to not accepting tlrc attention they arc receiving, nanrely the

abusive attention from the perpetrators

The particrpants considered themsetves to have control when they limitd their daily

food intake. They believed if they could acconplish this, it result in them acquiring

affractive bodies which would lead them to have iryroved relationships with rnen as
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compared to relationships that they had in the past. Participants two and three are

quoted as saying.

P3: just, just suppose I wanted to be an attractive girl, I dunno... I just, I really,
my body became, I obsessed with being okay for my boyfriends...

P4: I felt like, you know, guys love that supermodels and girls that are on
covers of magazines and stuff like that, maybe I'll get a decent guy that would
treat me right and that's what my main aim was

The responses of the participants are corroborated by the literature of psychoanalytic

theorist Guntrip (cited in Dana & Lawrence, 1988). According to Gunrtip, control is an

attempt to separate bulimic women from experiences or people whom they may have

conflict. The measures undertaken by the participants were attempts at controlling the

external environment. This provides them with a distraction of having from process

uncomfortable emotions which stem from the sexual abuse. According to Lawrence

(2001) the ability to create this distraction is a defense against depressive pain.

Self-psychologist Krueger (1998) argues that bulimics further gain control by the

knowledge that they hold regarding the dietary value of food. A binge allows the

women to believe that she is in control of all the food she is consuming and inevitably

can control aspects of her environment. The participants believed the ability to control

their environments would lead to them developing better relationships with men.

The response of the participants echoes the feminist writer Burstow (1992) who

believes that women are not normally able to demonstrate their ability to control and be

powerful in society. For most females control and power are valued only in situations
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that are colrrnon to therq namety the domestic ern'ironment zuch as ttre kitchen where

a considerable amount of time is spent preparing food. Furthernrcre the literature of

other feminist writers such as Kuba and Hanchey (1991) and Sesan and Katzman

(tggg) suggest that the idea of being thin and attractive is the ability to control the

bulimic's external well-being as well as to nreet social and cultural norms' This is

itlustrated in the quotes of participants three and four who wanted to achieve attractive

bodies to receive attention from nrcn- Participant four's quote dernonstrates the socio-

cultural norrn which influences her needs to resemble supernrodels that attain the

media's portrayal of ttre ideal wonun

psychoanalyst researcher Andrews (1997) argues that negative thoughts which bulimic

women tend to internalize about thenrselves arc often related to earty sexual abuse- She

suggests rhat the women might experience feehngs of inferiority and disgust about their

femininity and sexuality, which is expressed in their colrcern with body irnage, leading

to eating disorders like bulimia. Bulimia is corsidered to tre a control-orientated

disorder. According to Andrews (1997) it is not surprising that wonpn such as the

participants of the study become bulimic, when taking into account their sexual abuse

histories.

The negative emotions as nrcntioned by Andrews (1997) are congnrent with

psychoanalyst Rose's (1986) definition of identi$ with the aggressor.' Rose (1986),

like Andrews, states that sexually abused women have rrgative ernotions such as

feeling inferior and consider their femininity to be spoilt. However Rose (1986) argues

that when wonrcn are experiencing these ernotions they are identiffing with the
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not emotionally well. Thus they do not seem to believe that they are emotionally

healthy

4.23 ABASTVE EXPERIENCES AFTER THE INITIAL ABUSE

A third common theme amongst the participants was their entering into sexually

abusive relationships, hurting themselves physically and abusing of substances such as

drugs after the initial abusive experiences. For participants two, three and four their

zubsequent sexual relationships occurred on more than one occasion. They would

continuously move from relationship to relationship and be abused while trying to meet

the needs of their partners. For participant two the abuse of drugs occurred before the

onset of her bulimia while the intention to hurt herself occurred simultaneously with her

bulimia. For participant one and participant three hurting themselves implied suicidal

ideation and self-mutilation such as cutting of bodily parts.

4.2.3.1 Abusive experiences with perpetrators

Whilst speaking about their subsequent experiences the participants reflected on their

initial experiences. All four participants disclosed that they were not aware of the

emotional implication that their first sexual abuse experiences had for them, at the time

that the abuse occurred. Participant two recalls her being fond of the perpetrator, as he

lvas a well liked family friend and recalls the following regarding the perpetrator:

P2: I didn't know it was abuse, I thought, cause I had a little bit of a crush on
the guy and I saw it as just normal
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When the perpetrator stopped abusing her and stopped all contact with her she had the

following to say:

P2: Ja,I felt rejected....

In contrast to participant two who was aware that the abuse was happening, participant

one said she had repressed the event, and was only made aware that what happened to

her was abuse after therapeutic intervention

Pl: Em, from debriefing, cause they've told me you know, everything that
I've experiences and the details that I've told them so...I sort of put it in my,
you know, subconscious that I didn't remember it...

Participants three and four were in romantic relationships with the perpetrators when

the sexual abuse started:

P3: I'd have a loving relationship...well I mean he treated me nice, like I
suppose, how a boyfriend is suppose to treat a girlfriend and he took me out
and treated me nicely whatever, flowers or...

P4: I only told her once, I never told her the other times that it happened and
everything because it started becoming a routine like, like you know, and I
thought like kind of justiS it and minimise it and make it like maybe its
zupposed to happen. I am after all his girlfriend so should be allowing him to
do these things to me and all the stuff....

The response of the participants who were able to repress their experiences or

rationalised the extent of their sexually abusive experiences supports with the writings

of psychoanalysts Sullivan and Winnicott (in Friedrich, 1990). They argue that

experiences such as sexual abuse, as in the case of participant one, are too difficult for

survivors to hold in their conscious as it was too overwhelming and painful for them to

comprehend. Psychoanalyst Miller (1986) suggests that the sexual abuse becomes
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repressed and serves as a defense mechanism that allows the survivors to continue to

function in their daily routines.

According to Winnicott (cited in Friedrich, 1990) young people divide their

experiences into good and bad, but with adequate care and attention from adults,

children realise that they cannot always depend on the two polarized ends as a frame of

reference and need to find a place in between that does become a frame of reference for

them. The incidents of sexual abuse for the participants are bad experiences and may

create anxiety in their lives. However, Winnicott (cited in Freidrich, 1990) stated that

the experience of the abuse is out of the child's frame of reference, for example

participant one's trauma was out of her frame of reference and therefore the event

remained in her unconscious.

Alternative object relations theories by Fairburn and Cashdan (cited in Sandberg et al.,

1994) suggest that the experience of the sexual abuse may not have been repressed,

rather it had to have been reframed for the survivor in order for her to survive. Fairburn

and Cashdan (cited in Sandberg et al., 1994) argue that young children such as the

survivors of sexual abuse depend on their parents or other objects whom they trust in

order to survive. tf the survivor is subjected to severe abuse, she will form a negative

view of herself, maintaining a positive view of her object with whom she is relating

positively as in the experience of participant three who claimed that the perpetrator was

a good object who cared for her (Sandberg et al., 1994). She depended on him to make

her experience herself positively. This suggests that she fundamentally has introjected

a negative view of herself.
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Other psychoanalytic writers such as Wakefield and Underwager (2002) also believe

that the memories of the sexual abuse get buried along with happy childhood memories.

Contrary to Winnicott's belief that children are able to distinguish right from wrong,

the quote of participant two indicates that she was not able to do so when the family's

friend abused her.

The following quotes are examples of participant four who remembers being

continually sexually abused by her boyfriend at the time. She recalls confiding in a

friend after the perpetrator first abused her. She however did not tell her friend of any

of the incidents that occurred afterwards, as she considered herself to be the

perpetrator's girlfriend and that she was expected to offer sex to him:

P4: Em the first time I ever spoke about it was the day it happened. I told my
best friend...I just told herthat (pelpetrator) did something horrible to me, so I
only told her once. I never told her the other times that it happened and
everything because it started becoming a routine like...and I thought like kind
of justify it and minimize it and make it like its supposed to happen, I am after
all his girlfriend and should be allowing him to do these things to me and all
that stuff...she was like really disgusted and said that ja, she cant believe he
can do that

She also did not confide in anybody as time progressed because the perpetiator had

threatened her:

P4: because he used to threaten me with it, and his friends used to threaten me
with it, they used to tell me it's obviously not true, you haven't gone to the
police yet, it's not true because (perpetrator) didn't fucking...blah, blah, blah,
you bullshit. You would have gone to the police by now, you so pathetic, you
so lame, do you think anyone will actually believe you, who are you anyrilay,
you know, how could you ever be with (perpetrator) anyway, look at
(perpetrator), look at you. I was like such a joke to them
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The quote of participant four supports the literature of psychoanalytic researchers

Grisset and Norvell (1992), who state that bulimic women often find it difficult to be

honest with people in their surrounding, as they fear they will be rejected. Although

participant four started telling her friend after the first incident she did not reveal

everything to her, especially since her friend could not believe that the perpetrator was

capable of such actions. The researchers further argue that bulimic women such as

participant four learn to mistrust people and themselves. This is evident when

participant four is quoted in saying that she minimized her experiences of the abuse.

4.2.3 .2 Re-entering into abusive relationships

After the participants' initial experiences they entered into relationships with partners

where they were emotionally traumatized. Participant two recalls that she had felt

rejected after her first abusive encounter and believed she only received attention from

men because they were interested in her body. Participant three said that when she

entered into a subsequent abusive relationship the perpetrator initially valued her and

idealised her and was happy that she received this attention from him because she did

not have positive self-esteem at that time. Participant four justified her re-entry into an

abusive relationship as a 'use-use' relationship (as defined by her) where sex was a way

she felt valued, and where she offered the partner in this relationship a distraction from

his own hurt and pain. Participants two, three and four had the following to say about

why they have reacted in this manner:

P2: for starters because no one wanted me and I thought I was rejected and I
know no one wanted me and I was only good for my body and all that... after
that I tended to go to people that were very abusive, ja I've been raped after that
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P3: No I meant somebody liked me and kind of kissed the ground I walked
on...in that time I was just glad that somebody liked me cause I didn't like, I
rilasn't thinking much of myself...

P4: Em, I wasn't like, I had lots of guys interested in me....but I mean I wasn't
in a erq it wasn't abusive...yeah it was abusive.... he was with her for a long
time but she went overseas and he was all lonely and I was like fucked up and
I needed to know that someone cared about me like, you know, and he, I
would say to him like you know, what's up with us, he would go em, no, like
what do you mean, I dunno, I'm so good for you, so I don't know what I want
like all this stuff....like he used me and I used him. He actually needed
someone, he needed someone to fill in that gap that he was left with what his
girlfriend left hirq he's lonely, ild I was easy because I was vulnerable. I
needed to feel that someone cared about me and I thought the only way I could
do it was if I had sex with him

The quotes from the participants support with the writings of psychoanalysts Dana and

Lawrence (1988) who indicate that re-entering into abusive relationships is a common

phenomenon which occurs amongst bulimic women. Choosing abusive partners is an

unconscious decision in which the women, such as the participants, seek violent

partners for themselves where they will be hurt emotionally and possibly physically.

However, according to the fourth participant entering into a subsequent abusive

relationship was not necessarily unconscious as she was aware she needed to provide

her partner with sex to feel valued. Furthermore her actions might be motivated by her

attempts to gain mastery and to understand her initial traumatic experience. According

to Sandberg et al. (1994), when a woman such as participant four engages in

subsequent relationships that are potentially abusive to her, she is attempting to gain

oontrol and mastery of a situation in which she had none. Unfortunately women like

herself make themselves wlnerable to revictimisation. It is important to further

understand that while participant four acknowledged why she entered into a subsequent
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abusive relationship, Sandbery et al. (.1994) argue that it is inportant to remember that

survivors of sexual abuse do not want to be revictimised again. lt is further suggested

by psychoanalyst Blume (1990) that entry into these relationships would trave

reproduced similar fee[tngs as the initial abuse-

A cormnon experierrce that existed arnongst the participants \ras the inability to tnrst

themselves in the relationsNps that they entered into after the initial sexual abuse-

Since the participants are not able to trust themselves in their envimnments, they are

not able to value or trust others and believe ttrat nen were only interested in them for

their bodies. This conoborates psychoanalyst Blume's theory that wonen often think

they are desired because of their bodies (Blurne, 1990). She further argues that re-

entering into sexually abusive relationships with partners in not conceivable unless sex

is an integral part of ttleir experience with that particular partner (Blume, 1990)- The

responses of the participants also support the research frndings of Mahon et al, (2000)

that bulimic wonrcn are unable to commit to secure relationships and this is indicative

of their traumatic childhood experiences.

4.2.3.3 The use of drugs and other selfdestructive behavious

All four of the participants were involved in zubsequent abusive experierrces whereby

they inflicted pain onto thernselves. These experiences include abusing substances

such as drugs as well as inflicting physical pain on ttrenselves by attenpting zuicide-

participant one attetrpted to commit zuicide approxirnately nine to ten years after the

initial sexual abuse occurred. Participant two abused dnrgs after the initial abuse
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occurred and stopped using drugs before the second abusive incident. At the time of

the second incident she was actively engaging in binge and purging eating behaviours.

Participant three felt that physically hurting her body was one way in which she could

expel from herself the uncomfortable emotions that the abuse evoked in her.

Participant four was abusing drugs while she was in a relationship with the second

perpetrator. She was also abusing alcohol whilst in a relationship with the first

perpetrator. Participant two concludes that she found comfort in abusing substances, as

it was easier for her to cope with the physical pain than it was to emotionally engage

with her pain. The participants had the following to say regarding their addictions and

self-destructive behaviours :

Pl: I tried to kill myself first oD and then the doctors, my doctors said no, I
have to go now; they have to put me in hospital...

P2: I think basically just wanting to let go, and ja, not feel...ja because when
you're high you don't really think about anything so...

P4: we used to like do drugs together cause just like me and him, he's
girlfriend had just moved away, he was with her for a long time, but she went
overseas and he was all lonely and I was fucked up...

P4: he drinks a lot, okay and then sometimes I would drink with him and he
would get me really drunk and I needed to know that someone cared about
me.. .

The above quotes of the participants abusing substances supports the literature provided

by psychoanalyst Nash (1999). According to her, sexual abuse is more commonly

found in women who are bulimic, especiaHy if they have histories of substance abuse as

well (Nash, 1999). Extending Nash's theory, Blume (1990) suggests that women like

the participants would move from one detrimental addiction to another to avoid the

emotions associated with the abuse. Participants two and three moved from abusing
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drugs to bulimia as a means of avoiding the emotional trauma that was related to the

sexual abuse.

The participants' intent of hurting themselves either with the use of drugs or suicide

suggests that it is a manner in which the participants were 'identifying with the

,ggressor' (Anna Freud, in Du Zulueta, 1996). According to Anna Freud 'identifring

with the aggressor' is an unconscious manifestation in women such as the participants,

where attempts are made by the survivors to acquire control and power which was

involuntarily taken away from them. The participants believed that engaging in drugs

and attempts to commit suicide are decisions that they made and were not forced by the

perpetrators. However Du Zulueta (1996) argues that the need to inflict pain on oneself

in the manner that the participants had implies that survivors such as themselves believe

that they are bad and should be punished. This provides them with the perception that

they are in control of the choices they are making for themselves.

Contrary to Du Zulueta (1996), Herman (1997) believes that for the survivors of abuse,

zuch as the participants who inflict pain onto themselves, this can be understood as a

symbolic or literal re-enactment of the initial abuse. According to Herman (1997)

attempts at suicide or abusing drugs by women such as the participants serve the

function of regulating intolerable negative emotions. This could occur because the

participants lack alternative or more adaptive self-soothing strategies or emotions to

help them relieve the sexual trauma that they have experienced.
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4.2.4 Emotional detachment

4.2.4.1 Defense and coping mechanisms

The last theme to be discussed is detachment. The detachment of participants'

emotional or psychical experiences is a defense mechanism that is employed to protect

the individual from painftl emotions and may be considered as Sullivan's (cited in

Freidrich, 1990) theory of 'not me' to defend against the trauma incurred. Participants

one, three and four describe their detachment as an act of intention by them to avoid or

suppress the emotional feelings that were too difficult for them. For the participants

their physical bulimic behaviour, for example their bingeing and purging, was the most

significant metaphor employed by them to externalize their emotions. The bulimia

could also be considered as a way of consciously making sense of the sexual abuse. The

bulimia not only served as an emotional detachment for the participants, but also as a

physical detachment from the actual sexual abuse that occurred to them, as is

mentioned in the following quotes:

Pl: for instance when I put food in my mouth I sort of think about, back then
when something was put into me, how I didn't like it so....every time that
happens I just immediately try to get rid of everything and for a minute I feel
relief, but then it just feels shit again...

P3: .I want to get whatever was in me out of me again...he often forced me to
have oral sex and maybe he, I just wanted to get it out of me...

P4: Food makes me feel disgusted and (perpetrator) makes me feel disgusted,
thinking about it makes me feel disgusted and then getting rid of it, I feel
better...

From the psychoanalytic perspective of Lawrence (2001), the aforesaid experiences of

participants one, three and four are attempts to control internal processes. She argues
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that the bulimia is a symbol of an attempt to control internal psychic processes and the

bulimia becomes a defense mechanism used to defend against painful experiences.

Lawrence (2001) continues her argument by stating that active states of bulimia such as

the bingeing and purging are attempts to kill internal objects. For the three participants

who forcibly and physically had to internalize the perpetrators, this was done through

the vaginal and oral penetration that the participants had to endure. Their purging

becomes a manner in which they can expel violently the penetrating penis, in the hopes

that they had killed their internalized object, as quoted by participant three. However

Lawrence (2001) argues that the survivors are not able to kill off their internalized

object and continual bingeing and purging episodes, as in the case of the participants,

demonstrate that the women need to continue their bulimic behaviour to detach

themselves from their perpetrators. Self-psychologist, Krueger (1998), similar to

Lawrence, believes that the incessant bulimic behaviour of the participants represents

the ability that they have to remove the 'bad objects' such as the perpetrators from

themselves.

All four of the participants reported that their bulimia served as a manner in which they

detached from the emotional experiences that resulted from the sexual abuse. Anger,

pain, not wanting to be emotionally connected with their feelings, wanting to be

removed from their bodies and being isolated from themselves and others around them

emerged from the interview. The participants disclosed their detachment by saying the

following:

Pl: what I like about it is it hides, or I hide behind it you know, all my
feelingsthatl get so numb that I don't have to feel ...pain and anger and, i
just, just feeling anything...ja it feels better to be numb than having to feel
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everything...after I feel sick you feel better, but t think it's just that numbing
out that I miss...

P2: I think the fact I was not dealing with my feelings and stuff like that, I've
taken it out on food and whenever I throw up or purge or whatever it always
makes me feel better so...em I think basically just wanting to let go, and ja not
feel...wanting to run away or whatever I got that through bulimia, through
drugs, through all sorts of stuff...

P3: Em, I think total feeling of just need it to get out of my body and I dunno,
I suppose hurting myself with food and stuff...just dead inside, I dunno, I
dunno how to answer that. . . sleep it away or maybe eat. . .

P4: I isolated myself even more because I didn't have him isolating me, so I
isolated myself from everyone you know, because that is what I was used to
and stayed at home and felt like everything else around me was out of
control...orif I'm vomiting up my food and stufi I don't feel anything, I feel
like you know, ['m sitting in the room but I'm not really there and for me its
nice because I feel safe, because I'm disconnected, its cool. Because then its
like you know, you can do whatever he hell you want to me, because I'm not
really there...now I know what it feels like to speak to someone that is
disconnected...

The participants used detachment as a defense mechanism from their painful and

traumatic experiences of the abuse. This was evident since they were not taken into

account by the perpetrators when being abused, as mentioned in the above quotes by

the participants who were physically and sexually violated. When the participants were

detached from their own needs, they sought to fulfil the needs of others; this might

further result in them landing in more abusive relationships. According to Blume

(1990) the detachment allows women who are in similar situations to the participants to

mask their feelings of hurt and pain. The participants managed to remain detached and

repressed their negative emotions until they were admitted into the unit to help them

enter into remission (Blume, 1990).
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Psychoanalysts Sandberg et al. Q99\ agree with Blume (1990) that dissociation is a

defense mechanism that is used to protect the sexual abuse survivors, against any

negative emotions of hurt and pain and where they possibly could have felt helpless.

Sandberg et al. (1994) further highlight that although dissociation is a defense against

traumatic experiences, it may ultimately become a maladaptive coping mechanism,

often making survivors lack awareness of themselves and their environments. This is

evident in the aforementioned quotes of participant one, two and three, who needed to

physically dissociate from their food in order to dissociate from their negative

emotions. Participant four also describes her dissociation from people in her

environment by isolating herselfl, thus demonstrating that her coping mechanism is no

longer protecting her in the manner that is was supposed to, since defense and coping

mechanisms initially allow survivors of trauma to continue their daily functioning as if

nothing painful has happened to them.

4.2.4.2Isolation

The desire to isolate oneself from the external world is also considered to be a form of

detachment. Blume (1990) argues that detachment could provide the women with the

comfort of not wanting to attach themselves intimately with another person (Blume,

1990). The thought of intimacy with another person propagates ambivalent emotions

and isolating themselves, as the participants were able to do, is one way of not needing

to be confronted with those emotions (Mahon et a1.,2000). The ability to detach from

their painful feelings is also a way in which the participants were able to continue their

relationships with the perpetrators, especially for the participants who were in romantic
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relationships or had previous established bonds with the perpetrators. This is consistent

with the writings of psychoanalytic feminist writer Walker (1998) who argues that it is

not easy for survivors to separate psychologically from the perpetrator, because the

survivor cannot accept the reality of the abuse that has been inflicted on her. The

participants suggest the following reasons why they were not able to separate from the

perpetrators:

P2: I didn't know it was abuse, I thought, cause I had a little crush on the guy
and I just saw it as normal. . .

P3: In that time I was just glad that somebody liked me cause I didn't, I
wasn't, think much of myself, much confidence and someone actually liked
me...

P4: I thought like kind of like justiff it and minimize it and make it like maybe
its supposed to happen, I am after all his girlfriend so should be allowing him
to do these things to me...

4.3. SUMMARY

The overall findings of this study indicate that the participants struggled to express their

anger directly towards the perpetrators of the sexual abuse, and often expressed anger

towards themselves. Their inability to express their anger and lack of appropriate

therapeutic intervention lead to their anger being expressed through the manifestation

of the bulimia. The experience of the bulimia gave expression to the salient themes

presented by the participants. The four themes are anger, control, abusive relationships

and detachment.
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The common experience of the participants was their disempowerment during the

sexual abuse, which evoked anger and inability to control their environments. Anger

towards the perpetrators was not verbally acknowledged to any one in the mental health

profession prior to their admission into Kenilworth Clinic's Eating Disorders Unit or

individual psychotherapy. Anger was expressed by the participants through their

bulimic behaviour, such as bingeing and purging, to rid themselves of the physical

violence of the sexual abuse as well as the emotional turmoil they were experiencing.

Anger was directed at themselves for remaining in the abusive relationships with the

perpetrators, as well as for being actively bulimic, and they also felt negatively about

their bodies.

The participants further entered into subsequent relationships with abusive partners.

The work of psychoanalysts such as Dana and Lawrence (1998) suggests that women,

such as the participants, who have been sexually abused and re-enter into abusive

relationships, do so unconsciously. Often the repressed and forgotten feelings of the

initial abuse will be aroused again for the participants. Re-entry into abusive

relationships ilre also indicative of women who enter into subsequent relationships

without considering their own needs whilst trylng to fulfil the needs of the perpetrators,

as clearly illustrated in the case of the participant four. This becomes another manner

in which they detach from their emotional experiences. The participants further

engaged in abusive behaviours to help them intervene with their pain and resorted to

drugs as described by participants two and four, as well as harming themselves

physically by attempting suicide as described by participant's one, two and three.
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The themes of control and detachment suggest that the participants needed to have

external measures in place be able to contain themselves from internal processes that

were too painful for them. Their attempts at control served as a means of remaining

detached from their internal psychological processes, as all their energy and

concentration was focussed on an external reality. The external reality for them was

achieving good looking or thin bodies which would assist them in feeling better about

themselves as well as being, indicative of them regaining power over their lives.

From the interviews it can be deduced that the participants continue to struggle from

time to time with both issues around their bulimia and the sexual abuse. They consider

themselves to experience similar emotions regarding their bulimia and sexual abuse.

However with their inpatient stay at the clinic, individual psychotherapy and the

additional counselling they received regarding the sexual abuse and bulimia, the

participants have been able to start a therapeutic intervention to help them come to

terms with their traumatic experiences, of the abuse as well as to consider additional

predisposing and perpetuating factors that could have contributed to the reasons they

become eating disordered.
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CHAPTER FTVE

CONCLUSION

5.T SUMMARY OF THE FINDINGS

This exploratory study reflects the experiences of women who meet the diagnostic

criteria for bulimia nervosa as specified in the DSMIV-R (APA 1994) and who were

sexually abused by either known or unknown perpetrators. The researcher interviewed

four women who were diagnosed with bulimia neryosa and who had disclosed to a

member of staff at the Kenilworth Clinic Eating Disorder Unit that they had been

sexually abused. In a qualitative analysis of the interviews, four dominant themes

emerged, namely, anger, the participants' perceptions of control, abusive relationships

and detachment. Each of these themes will be addressed in turn.

All four participants disclosed that they had experienced anger towards the perpetrators,

themselves and members of their family. Anger towards the perpetrators and

themselves was expressed more openly while the participants struggled to reveal their

anger towards their parents. Anger towards the perpetrators indicated that the

participants were upset because they had to engage in sexual activities without their

consent and were left with negative emotions that they were not able to process

successfully without the assistance of a psychotherapist. Participant one reported that

she had repressed her sexual abuse and the emotions she had experienced. The other

participants do not report the same experiences. The emotions and actual events had
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been repressed but manifested later in terms of their bulimia and other addictions such

as substance abuse.

The opportunity to participate in the study gave the participants a chance to critically

examine issues of control, and how controlling their environment had become a coping

and defense mechanism for them. Ideas of control extended to irrational thinking,

where the participants created situations for themselves whereby external validation

was needed from others, such as believing that men in future relationships wanted

women who were thin and had good looking bodies. Exerting control became a way in

which the participants distracted themselves from their emotional distress and internal

psychical processes and allowed them to feel mastery in their environments. The

participants further came to realise that their need for control was an attempt to regain a

certain level of power. The ability to make choices was taken away from them by the

perpetrators ofthe sexual abuse.

Participants spoke about their re-entry into abusive relationships after they had

forgotten their initial sexual abuse or sought relationships in which they could feel

validated. Two of the participants had buried the experiences in their unconscious as

described in the writings of Sullivan and Winnicott (Friedrich, 1990). The sexual

abusive experiences became repressed in order to help the participants emotionally

ntrvive in their surroundings. For the participants who were aware of their initial

abusive relationships, re-entry into abusive situations provided an opportunity to better

themselves for their partners, believing they were the ones who needed to change. The

most challenging change that participants engaged in was to try and achieve better-

looking bodies by engaging in self-starvation, bingeing and purging behaviours and
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excessive exercise. This type of behaviour gave rise to other self-induced abusive

aaivities such as their participation in using drugs and attempting to commit suicide.

The theme of detachment is indirectly raised in most of the previously mentioned

themes and suggested by the participants not expressing their anger directly because of

the consequences it had for them. This was evident in the case of participant three who

felt that her boyfriend treated her well by spoiling her with material objects such as

flowers and making her feel special. The ability to detach, like the ability to control

et/ents in their environments, is a defense mechanism that allowed the participants to

mask their painful physical and emotional experiences. Adopting an attitude of

detachment allowed the participants to enter into subsequent abusive relationships, in

which they detach from their emotional well being in order to protect themselves. The

need to do this derives from the idea that becoming attached to others would evoke

feelings of the previous abuses, which may potentially be hurtful to them (Mahon et al.,

20oo).

5.2 INTEGRATION OF THE THEMES

The themes discussed were reflective of the physical and emotional experiences the

participants have encountered since the sexual abuse began up to the point of and

through the active phase of their bulimia.

Whereas the abovementioned themes suggest four different themes, the participants'

experiences did not mirror these distinct categories. During the course of the interviews

it was evident that the participants were not able to single out the themes that emerged.
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For the participants the thenrs could not be separatd as the emotiom they had

experiencd, as well as Sonre of the physical processes that were occurring, happened

simultaneously. The dominant theme that enrerged was anger. The participants would

for example experience zmger towards themselves while at the same tirrE being angry

with the perpetrators and their parents. It could be argued that thenres such as

detachment ard control, especially regardrng self destructive behaviour and not eating

correctly, by either starvrng themselves or by brnglng and ptrging, wel€ indirect ways

of turning their anger inwards.

The internieu,s with tlre participants firrttrer indicate that ttme is a link between ttte

participants' experiences when considering the thenres of control ard detachnrcnt. This

was highlighted in the theme of controf when the participants rcfirsed food as a sottrce

of nourishment, and nurturance or considering their enrotional well-being.

The participants' experierrces also denronstrded that th€y emgaged in activities such as

abusing drugs or attemptrng to commit suicide as a way of detaching from their

emotions. They needed to react in this nnmer to avoid ernotions that were too painful

and events zuch as the actual sexual abuse that were too traurnatic for them.

Furthermore the participnts exerted control in their environnrents as a means to deflect

emotions that were too hurtful for thern For the participants, control was rreasured by

their ability to control ttreir body weight ard physical forms. Ttrcir preoccupation

allowed them to rermin detacH from tlrcir abusive incidents of the past.
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From the material gathered in the interviews with the participants it appears that for the

participants, although their experiences of the sexual abuse and bulimia were two

diffEerent entities they evoked similar emotions for them. For all four participants some

of their emotional experiences continue to exist, which makes remission difficult for

them from time to time, as demonstrated in the foilowing quotes:

Pl: I just wanna, sometimes just get sick again; I just want to get rid of it all

P2: la, its, I dunno, r still binge every now and then, but I refrain from purging
€8, I can't find like, ja, I can't say that I'm never gonna do ii 

"guin,because. . . when I just finished therapy, ja or I've just fight wiih someone

P3: Its uncomfortable sometimes it will...but it doesn,t get higherup anymore

P4: Its weird thing, because it's like I don't ever had control over anything in
my life, even now, t still don't have control over myself I mean I,m...I
haven't gone on a starving strike or started vomiting like that, vomiting you
know, em, but I'm still not being good to myselfl, I,m still isolating mlyselfi
still, dealing with it...

5.3 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The first limitation of this study is reflected in the fieldwork, where an expected

mrmber of participants could not be guaranteed. Due to the closing of the Eating

Disorder Unit a large sample could not be obtained, as most of their in-patients were

from areas outside of Cape Town. These women would have liked to participate in the

study but were not able to do so, due to logistical reasons such as travelling out of the

city, academic and work commitments.
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5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The aim of qualitative research is to highlight the'lived experiences'of the participants

and allow them to tell their stories. The researcher encouraged participants to disclose

as much as they were comfortable with sharing and valued their contribution. However

it would be beneficial to assess whether the findings of research of this nature would be

similar if more participants were included. Participants should have been included

from a large range of ages, racial categories and socio-economic status differences. It

is also recommended that future research is conducted amongst participants who were

abused by family members such as their fathers. This will allow for comparisons to be

made between incestuous abuse and the experiences of the current participants who

were abused by either friends of the family or their boyfriends.

5.5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE INTERVENTION

The findings of this study suggest that future psychotherapeutic intervention should

consider a more holistic view, such as looking more closely at family dynamics and

interpersonal dynamics that manifest outside partner or love relationships. The

intention would be to examine if the participants enter into friendships in which they set

themselves up to be abused emotionally. This would be evident in their social networks

such as work and with their friends, and their behaviour during groups and other

activities while they were at the clinic. It is further recommended that participants from

the same developmental stages be interviewed to gain insight into the interpersonal

dynamics of sexually abused women at a specific developmental stage. Whereas this
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research focused on sexual abuse of women before age 16, future research should be

conducted with women who are abused in the adult stages of their lives.

It is recommended that eating disorder units need to adopt a more structured

management approach to sexually abused women who also have an eating disorder.

This would include providing the patients with additional counselling for their sexual

abuse and creating a support group for women with similar experiences. The intention

would be to help them break the silence and move away from being stigmatised.

5.6 THEORETICAL IMPLICATIONS

This study drew on the psychoanalytical writings of authors like Dana and Lawrence

(1988), Bachar (1997); Miller (1986), Blume (1990) and Winnicott (cited in Friedrich,

1990) to conceptualise the participants' understanding of their bulimia and sexual

abuse. A strength of the theory is that it enabled an adequate description and

contextualisation of the participants' intrapsychic experiences of bulimia and sexual

abuse. Psychoanalytic theory further assumes that the actions such as binge eating and

self-injury are the signs of basic underlyng problems (Herman, 1997). However most

of the theory used in this study discussed bulimia and sexual abuse separately, with

very few studies discussing the two phenomena simultaneously. The literature on

bulimia further focuses on early interactions of an infant with her mother, and suggests

that inadequate mothering or care giving may be a consequence of bulimia (Guntrip, in

Dana & Lawrence, 1988). Using this as a basis for many of the arguments in the results
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and discussion chapter, literature, which considers the development of bulimia in later

developmental stages was not considered.

The psychoanalytic theory used by theorists such as Dana and Lawrence (1988), Bachar

(1997) and Krueger (1998) did not consider the power and gender dynamics regarding

sexual abuse and bulimia. The study by Mayekiso and Bhana (1997) was the only

article used to substantiate the relationship of power and sexually harassed females. In

this study the power dynamics were discussed especially where participants felt that

they could not voice their emotions to ,rnyone what has happened to them and would

often be physically threatened by the perpetrator as in the experiences of participant

four. Participants also felt powerless because their remaining silent about their

experiences contributed to the perpetrators retaining his position of power.

By using a qualitative approach as the research method in this study, the researcher was

able to use the theories provided on bulimia and sexual abuse on a small sample of

women. The researcher therefore considers that this research has contributed to

literature and studies in this and related fields. Furthermore this study concurs with

writings of psychoanalysts such as Blume (1990), Freidrich (1990) who argue that

women who were sexually abused and who could not verbally express their emotions

repress their emotions as a defense against the emotional hurt and pain they

experienced. Other defense used by survivors such as the four who participated in this

study is the need to control their external environments, physically hurting themselves

and often unconsciously entering into subsequent abusive relationships.
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The experiences of the four participants contributed to urderstanding the

psychodynamics of bulimia nervosa and sexual abuse as one entity as opposed to

considering them as separate. This was reflected in the themes that energed during the

interviews when participants would often disclose that ttrey had similar ernotional

experiences regardrng their sexual abuse and bulimia

5.7 SUM]VIARY

This ressarch suggests that sexual abuse rernaim a topic that is not openly disclosed or

,Jiscussed within current communities and societal structures. This has resuhed in a

situation where wonrcrl either as adults or children survivors of sexual abuse, carmot

openly speak about their abusive experierrces to known or unknown social support

structures. This rmkes 'breaking the silence' dfficuh for wonpn such as the

participants, especialy not knowing how they will be received on disclosrng such

information When the participants rermin silent about tteir sexual abuse, perpetrators

are protected by the participar,ts and continue to rernain in positions of abusive power-

Butimia nervosa has becone a way in which the participants have processed their

feelings regardrng the sexual abuse, shifting ttrc respomibifity away ftom the

perp€trator toward harming ard punishing thenselves-

Through a mghidisciplinary intervention such as individual therap-v. psychotherapy

groups, intervention from the dietitian ad the additional counselling received at ttle

clinic the participants wers encouraged to share their 'lived experierrces' and were

supported in 'breaking the silerrce.' For tk participants it was ttle beginning of years

of uncovering murm and reclaiming the power and control in tlrcir lives' It is hoped
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@@@ Llniversity of the Western Cape
Psychology Department
Private BagXlT Bellville 7535 SouthAfrica Telephone: (02t\959-228312453
Fax: (021) 959-3515 Telex: 52 5651

To Whorn It May Concern:

Thank you for your participation in my research project. Due to the nature of the

research project I need you permission to have contact with yoru individual therapist

to cnsure your emotional well-being before and after the interview. I have further

asked the staff at Kenilworth Clinic to provide you with the most suitable

'containment' place after the interview, should you require this. A staffmember will

remain with you during your time in the 'containment' roon

Tlrank you for your co-operation

Yotus sincerely

Gadija Roshan (MPsych student)

A Place of Quality, A Place to Grow



@@s LJniversity of the Western Cape
Psychology Department
Private BagX77 Bellville 7535 SouthAfrica Telephone: (021)959-228312453
Fa:c (021) 959-3515 Telex:52 6661

COVERING LETTER

9l Plettenberg Road
Rylands Estate
7764
Athlone
Tel: (021) 691 231 l-home

:082786 7508- cell

Dear

Thank you for agreeing to participate in my research project which forms a part of my

M.Psych degree programme. The aim of my research is an explorative study of
bulimic women's experience of sexual abuse. The rcsearch aims to gather a better
understanding of women who have undergone such experiences and to contextaulise
their e:<periences so that therapists will be able to constnrct future management plans

to suit that ofthe client.

Please find an attached letter of consent that ensures confidentiality between
participant and the researcher. The consent letter further allows you to withdraw from
the research. The signcd corcent letter must please be returned to the researcher.

Thank yorg

Yours sincerely

Gadija Roshan (MPsych shrdent)

A Place of Quality, A place to Grow
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tlniversitY of the Western CaPe

Psychology Department
private BagXl7 Bellville 7535 South Africa Telephone: (0211959-?2831 2453

Fax: (021) 959-3515 Telex: 52 ffil

SOCTAL AND DEMOGRAPHIC DETAILS

Participant no:

Age: 

-A. Prefened language

English Afrikaans Xhosa Others: Please specify

B. Marital Status and Living Anangements

Single Manied Divorced Living
with
partner

Widowed Living
with
parents

Living with
other
family
members/
friends

Living at
boarding
school/
hostel

Any other living
anangement:
(specify)

C.1. Do you have anY siblings:

C.2. How many brothers do You have?

C.3. How many sisters do You have?

C.4.Which sibling position do you occupy

C.S.What is the age differences between you and your siblings?

C.6.Are there other family and friends are permanent residents in your home? Please specify

D. Ptease tick the appropriate responses that best describe yourfamily

Our is a dose.knit
It is to share or talk about our emotions in the

not close-*nitWe aare
about our emotions to each other in ourfamihard

A Place of Quality, A Place to Grow

@@@



E. Please tick the appropriate responses that best describe your parents

nts are still manied to each other
are divorced from each other
have/had a relationshi with each other

nts do noU did not have a relation with each other

F. Specify your current status

Student and
financially

dependent on
parents or

others

Student and
independent of

parents or others

Employed Unemployed Other (Please sPecifY)

G. Ptease tick the appropriate column that describes your monthly household income.

R0.00 to R1500
per month

R1500 to R3000
per month

R3000 to R4500
per month

to R6000 per
month

R6000 and above Per
month

H.1. Do you receive any other financial income other than those identified in the above
column? Please tick the appropriate one

Yes No

H.2. Who provides this additional income for you?

1.1 lf you are contributing towards the monthly household expenditure, please specify your

monthly expenses such as rent, food, transportation costs, medical accounts or any other
accounts that you are liable for. Provide an indication of how much you contribute to each of
these on a monthly basis for example:

Rent : R1000 per month
MedicalAccounts : R600 per month

1.2. lf you are financially dependent on your parents or others, do you receive a monthly
allowance. lf so, how much?
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@@ unl.v
Psydrology Department
PrivaE BagXlT Bellville 835 South Africa Telephone: (OZD 959-?28312453
Fax (021) 959-3515 Telex: 52 6651

INFORMED CONSENT FOR PARTICIPANTS UNDER THE AGE OF

18 YEARS

parenu legal guardian of

hereby give consent for my daughter/daughter in nry czlre as guardian to

participate in a research stud.y Qat is being conducted by Gadija Roshan as part

of her Masters Degree Programme. I am aware that the forus of the research is

an explorative study of female bulimic's experience of sexual abuse.

I understand that nry daughter/ legal chitd wilt remain anonymous and that she is

a voluntary participant in this study. Furthermore I understand that she may

withdraw from the study at any point.

ParenU Guardian's Signature Date of interview

A Place of Quality, A place to Grow
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@@{p LJniversity of the Western CaPe

Psydrology Deparhnent
Private BagX77 Bellville 7535 South Africa Telephone: (027)959'?283 I 2453

Foc (021) 959-3515 Telex: 52 6561

INFORMED CONSENT

hereby agree to participate in a research study that

is being conducted by Gadija Roshan as part of her Masters Degree Programme.

I am aware that the focus of the research is an explorative sfudy of bulimic

women's experience of sexual abuse.

I understand that the information that t provide will be kept in the sfiictest

confidence and that I will remain anonymous in the research report. I am a

voluntary participant in this research and understand that t may withdraw fiom

the study at any point.

Participant Signature Date of interview

A Place of Quality, A Place to Grow
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